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POSTAL CONTRACTS.

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated6 December 1867;-for,

COPIES " of CONTRACTS entered into between Her IMajesty's Postmaster
General and the North German Lloyd, the Liverpool, New. York, and
Philadelphia Steamship Company, and Messrs.' Cunard, Burns, and
Maclver, for the Conveyance of MAILS to New York:"

"And, of the CONTRACT entered into between Her Majesty's Postmaster
General and the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steamship
Company for the Conveyance of MAILS to Halifax, with Copies of the
CORRESPONDENCE relating thereto."

Trea m nber6,. GEORGE WARD HUNT.

- No. 1. -

NIORTH AMERICAN MAILS.

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT made this 30th day of November in the year
1867 between the Most Noble James Duke of Montrose Her Majesty's
Postmaster General for the time being of the first part the North German
Lloyd of Bremen (hereinafter called the Contractors) of the second part
and Henry Huth of Moorgate-street in the City of London Merchant and
Daniel Meinertzhagen of the saie place Merchant of the third part
Witness that the Contractors for themselves their successors and assigns
hereby covenant with Her Majesty's Postmaster General his executors
administrators successors and assigns Her Majesty's Postmaster General
for the time being in manner following (that is to say)

1. THE Contractors will at all times during the continuance of this Agree- Contractors'topro-
ment or so long as the whole or any part of the service hereby agreed to be vide vessels.
performed ought to be performed in pursuance thereof provide keep seaworthy
and in complete repair and i'eadiness for the purpose of conveying as hereinafter
provided all Her Majesty's mails (in which term "mails" all bags boxes or
packets of letters newspapers books or printed papers and all other articles
transmissible by the post without regard either to the place to which they may
be addressed or to that in which they may have originated also all empty bags
empty boxes and other stores and articles used or to be used in carrying on
the Post Office service which shall be sent by or to or froin the Post Office are
agreed to be comprehended) which shall at any time and from time to time by
the Postmaster General or any of his officers or agents be required to be con-
veyed as hereinafter provided a sufficient number of good substantial and effi-
cient steam vessels of adequate power and speed and supplied with first-rate
appropriate steam-engines and in all respects suited to the performance of the
services herein agreed to be performed within the respective times herein
stipulated.

42- 2. The
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Equipment of v2. The vessels to be employed under this Agreement shall be always furnished
vesse l. with all appropriate and necessary machinery engines apparel furniture stores

tackle boats fuel lanps oil for lamps and engines tallow provisions anchors
cables fire pumps and other proper means for extinguishing fire lightning con-
ductors charts chronometers proper nautical instruments and whatever else
may be requisite for equipping the said vessels and rendering them constantly
efficient for the service hereby agreed to be performed and also manned and
provided with competent officers with appropriate certificates according to the
German law and with a sufficient number of competent engineers and a suffi-
cient crew of able seamen and other men.

Day and port of 3. One of such vessels so equipped and manned as aforesaid shall on every
departure. Tuesday during the continuance of this Agreement put to sea from Southampton

with Her Majesty's mails on board and proceed thence direct to New York in
the United States of America.

Ilour thereof. 4. The time of departure of each of. the said vessels from Southampton
aforesaid shall be such as the said Postmaster General shall from time to time
by notice in writing direct provided always that the said Postmaster General
shall give to the Contractors three calendar months' notice in writing of any
change in the time appointed for such departure.

Limits of voyage. 5. Each voyage shall be considered to commence on the eribarkation of the
mails at Southampton and to terminate on the arrival of the said mails at the
quarantine ground in New York.

Duration thereof. 6. The duration of such voyage shall not exceed 276 hours.

Penalty for failure 7. If the Contractors fail on any Tuesday during the continuance of this
to have vessel ready. Contract to provide an efficient vessel at Southampton aforesaid ready to put

to sea at the appointed hour then and so often as the same shall so happen the
Contractors shall forfeit and pay unto Her Majesty Her heirs and successors
the sum of 300 1.

The mail omeer.

Sorters.

Accommodation for
mail oacer and
sorter.

Place of deposit lor
mails and sorting
rooni.

8. The Contractors shall if required by the Postmaster General receive and
allow to remain on board each of the said vessels while employed in the per-
formance of this Agreement and while returning from New York to Southampton
an officer to be appointed by the Postmaster General to take charge of the said
mails.

9. The Contractors shall also receive and allow to remain on board each of
the said vessels whiile employed in the performance of this Agreement and also
while returning from New York to Southampton such a number of officers of
the Postmaster General as shall be required for the purpose of sorting and
making up the mails conveyed or to be conveyed by such vessel.

10. The Contractors shall provide suitable accommodation and victualling
for the officers employed in the service of the Postmaster General as aforesaid
either as chief cabin passengers or as fore cabin passengers at the option of the
said Postmaster General and the Postmaster General shall pay to the Contractors
by way of passage money for the accommodation and victualling of each such
officer in respect of every voyage between Southampton and New York and
back the sum of 33 1. for every such officer who shall be treated as a chief
cabin passenger and the sum of 22 1. for every such officer who shall be
treated as a fore cabin passenger.

11. The Contractors shall at their own cost provide to the satisfaction of the
Postmaster General on each of the vessels to be employed under this Agree-
ment a separate and convenient room for the convenient and secure deposit of
the mails under lock and key and shall also at the like cost (if and when they
shall be required so to do by the Postmaster General) erect and provide to the
satisfaction of the Postmaster General on each of such vessels a separate and
convenient room for sorting and mnaking up the said mails and shall provide -in
such room all such furniture lamps fittings and other conveniences as shall be
necessary and all such furniture lamnps fittings and other conveniences shall be
from time to time cleansed and kept in repair and the oil for the lamps sup-
plied by the servants and at the cost of the Contractors and the services of the
crew of every such vessel shall from time to time be given in the conveyance of

the
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the mails between the mail room and the sorting room and the Postmaster
General shall pay to the Contractors the sum of 75 1. in respect of each vessel
on u% hich such sorting room as aforesaid shall be erected or provided.

12. A t each port or place where the said mails are to be delivered and re-
ceiveà the officer having charge of mails shall whenever and as often as by him
shall be deemed practicable or necessary and either with or without any other
officer in the service of the Postmaster General be conveyed on shore and also
froni the shore to the vessel employed for the time being in the perfornance of
this A.reinet together with or (if such officer shall consider it necessary for
the purposes of this Agreement so to do) without mails in a suitable and sea-
worthv boat of not less than four oars to be furnished with effectuai covering
for the mails and properly provided nanned and equipped by the Con-
tractors.

13. If the Postmaster General during the continuance of this Agreement
thinks fit to entrust the charge and custody of the mails or any part thereof to
the master or commander of the vessel to be enployed for the time being in
the performance of this Agreement and in ail cases wlhere the officer or other
person appointed to have charge of the mails shall be absent the master or
coinunander of such vessel shall without any charge (other than that herein
provided to be paid to the Contractors) take due care of and the Contractors
shall bu responsible for the receipt safe custody and delivery of the said mails
and eaci of such masters or commanders shall make the usual declaration or
declarations required or which may hereafter be required by the Postmaster
General iii such and similar cases and furnish such journals returns and in-
formation to and perforni such services as the Postmaster General or his agents
may require and every such master or commander or officer duly authorised by
him having the charge of mails shall himself immediately on the arrival at the
said port or place of any such vessels deliver ail mails for such port or place
into the hands of the Postnaster or such other person at such port or place as
the Postmaster Getieral shall authorise to receive the same.

14. The Contractors shall not convey in any of the vessels employed under
this Agreement any nitro-glycerinie or other article which shall have been
legally declared specially dangerous.

15. The Contractors and ail commanding and other officer- of the vessels
employed in the performance of this Agreement and ail agents seamten and
servants of the Contractors shall at ail times punctually attend to the orders
and directions of the Postmaster General his officers or agents as to the mode
tiie and place of landing delivering and receiving mails.

Mail officer to be
conveyed on shore.

Master totake
charge oi mails if
requared.

Vesselsnot to convey
dangerous sub-
stances.

Orden of rost-
masfer Generalto
be obeyed.

16. And in consideration of the due and faithful performance by the Con- Subsidy.
tractors of ail the services hereby agreed to be by then performed the
Postmnaster Generai doth hereby covenant that there shall be paid to the
Contractors out of such aids or supplies as may be from time to time provided
and appropriated by larliamnent for that purpose so long as they perform the
whole of the said services in the manner and with such vessels as herein
respectively provided the following sumns that is to say the suin cf one shilling
for every ounce of letters conveved by them and the sum of threepence for
every pound of newspapers conveyed by them and the sum of fivepence for
every pound of book-packets or packets of trade patterns conveyed by them
and except where otherwise expresslv provided none of the duties performed
by the Contractors in pursudmce of this Agreement shall give then any claim
to remuneration beyond the payment hereinbefore specified.

17. Provided always and it is hereby declared that if the duration of any
voyage made in pursuance of this Agreement shall exceed the time herein-
before provided in that behalf by a period equal to or exceeding 12 hours then
and in every such case a deduction shall be made from the amount payable to
the Contractors in respect of such voyage under the last preceding clause of
one-eighth part of such amount in respect of each complete period of 12 hours
by which such voyage shall exceed the time hereinbefore provided in that behalf
so that (by way of example) if such voyage shall exceed the time hereinbefore
provided in that behalf by four complete days no payment shall be made to the
Contractors in respect of such voyage.

42. A 2 18. The
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Account of cores- 18. The *Postmaster General shall as soon as conveniently may be after the
pondence to Le kept' lst day of January the lst day of April the lst day of July and the lst day of

October in every year during the continuance of this Contract cause an account
to be made out and signed by the Receiver and Accountant General for the
time being of the General Post Office of ill suns of money which shall up to
the last preceding of such quarterly days have becone payable to the Con-
tractors in respect of the carriage of mails in pursuance of the preceding clauses
of this Agreement and every account so made out and signed shall as between
the parties hereto be conclusive evidence of the facts stated therein and of the
amount due to the Contractors as aforesaid and such amount shall be forthwith
paid to the Contractors out of such aids or supplies as aforesaid after deducting
therefrom any sums of money in respect of forfeitures which the Contractors
may have incurred as herein provided.

Disputes to be re- 19. And it is hereby further agreed and declared between and by the said
ferred to arbitration. parties to these presents as follows (that is to say) :-

If at any time during the continuance of this Agreement or after the deter-
inination thereof any dispute shall arise between the parties hereto or their
executors administrators or successors respectively concerning any breach or
alleged breach by or on the part of the Contractors of this Agreement or the
sufficiency of any such breach to justify the Postmaster General in putting an
end to the same or concerning the amount of consideration to be paid to or
allowed by the Contractors as the case may be or concerning any of the cove-
nants matters or things herein contained or in anywise relating thereto and
notwithstanding the power herein contained to determine this Agreement and
any execution or attempted execution of such power such dispute shall be
referred to two arbitrators one to be chosen from timé to time by the Postmaster
General and the other by the Contractors and if such arbitrators should at any
time or times not agree in the matter or question referred to them then such
question in difference shall be referred by them to an umpire to be chosen by
such arbitrators before they proceed with the reference to them. And the joint
and concurrent award of the said arbitrators or the separate award of the said
umpire when the said arbitrators cannot agree shall be binding and conclusive
upon both parties.

Anv submission 20. Any submission to arbitration in pursuance of this Agreement may be
heieto Iny Le raaac
anie of cort, a made a rule of any of Her Majesty's Courts of Record pursuant to the statute

in that case made and provided on the application of either party.

Postage of al mails 21. The Contractors shall not receive or permit to be received in the United
to be]ong to Her Kingdom for conveyance on board any of the vessels employed under thisMajeCy. Agreement any letters other than those contained in Her Majesty's mails the

whole postage of which shall belong to Her Majesty and shall be at the disposal
of the Postmaster General.

Commencement and 22. This Agreement shall commence on the ist day of January 1868 and
termination of shall continue in force until the expiration of a written notice given at any
Agreement. time and by either the Contractors or the Postmaster General of not less than

six calendar months.

Penalties to be con- 23. Al and every the sums of money hereby stipulated to be paid by the
sidered liquidated Contractors unto Her Majesty Her heirs and successors shail be considered as
aages. stipulated or ascertained damages whether any damage or loss has or has not

been sustained and shall and may be retained by the Postmaster General
out of any monies payable or which may thereafter become payable to the
Contractors or the payment may be enforced as a debt due to Her Majesty
with full costs of suit at the discretion of the Postmaster General provided
however that the payment by the Contractors of any sums of money by way of
penalties shall not in any manner prejudice the right of the Postmaster General
to treat the failure (if any) on the part of the Contractors to provide a proper
vessel or to perform- any voyage at or within the times hereinbefore in that
behalf mentioned as a breach of this Agreement.

Agcement not to be 24. The Contractors shall not assign underlet or dispose of this Agreement
or any part thereof witbout the consent of the Postmaster General signified in
writing under his hand or under the hand of the Secretary or one of the
Assistant Secretaries of the Post Office and in case of the same or any part

thereof
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thereof being assigned underlet or otherwise disposed of or of any great or
habitual breach of this Agreement or of any covenant matter or thing herein
contained on the part of the Contractors their officers agents or servants
and whether there be or be not any penalty or sum of money payable by the
Contractors for any breach it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General if lie
shall think fit (and notwithstanding there may or may not have been any
former breach of this Contract) by writing under his hand or under the
hand of the Secretary or one of the Assistant Secretaries of the Post Office to
determine this Agreement without any previous notice to the Contractors or
their agents nor shall the Contractors be entitled to any compensation in respect
of such determination and such determination shall not deprive the Postmaster
Ceneral for the time being of any right or remedy to which he would otherwise
be entitled by reason of such breach or any prior breacli of such
Contract.

25. If on the determination of this Agreement any vessel or vessels shall
have started or shall start with the mails in conformity with this Agreement such
voyage or voyages shall be continued and performed and the mails be delivered
and received during the same as if this Agreement had remained in force with
regard to any such vessels and services and with respect to such vessels and
services as last aforesaid this Agreement shall be considered as having termi-
nated when such vessels shall have reached their port or place of destination
and such services shall have been performed and the Contractors shall receive
the same remuneration in respect of each sucli voyage as if this Agreement had
continued in full force until the termination thereof.

voyages to be com-
pleted afterternina-
tion of Agreement.

26. It shali be lawful for the Postmaster General from time to time to dele- Postmaster General

gate all or any of the powers vested in him by virtue of these presents to such ay delegate his

person or persons as he shall think fit.

27. All notices or directions which the Postmaster General his officers agents As to notices.
or others are hereby authorized to give to the Contractors their officers servants
or agents other than any notice of termination of this Contract may at the
option of the Postmaster General.his officers agents or others either be delivered
to the master of any of the said vessels or other officer or agent of the Con-
tractors in the charge or management of any vessel employed in the performance
of this Agreement or sent by the post addressed to the Contractors at their
office in Bremen or left at the office or last known office of their agents in
Southampton and any notices or directions so given sent or left shall be binding
on the Contractors provided always that any notice of termination of this Con-
tract shall be sent by post addressed to the Contractors at their office or last
known office in Bremen. or left at the office of their agents in South-
ampton.

28. In pursuance of the provisions contained in the Act of Parliament passed
in the 22nd year of the reign of King George the 3rd intituled " An Act for
"restraining any person concerned in any Contract Commission or Agreement
"rmade for the public service from being elected or sitting and voting as a
"Member of the House of Commons " no Member of the House of Commons
shall be admitted to any share or part of this Agreement or to any benefit
to arisetherefrom contrary to the true intent and meaâing of the said
Act.

29. This Agreement shall not be binding until it has lain upon the Table of
the House of Commons for one month without disapproval unless it be pre-
viously approved by a resolution of the said House of Commons.

Members of Parlia-
nment not to be inte-
rested la this Agree-
mnet.

Arement to be
laid on table o?
i-louse of' commong.

30. And lastly for the due and faithful performance of all and Sin- Bond clause.
gular the covenants conditions provisoes clauses articles and agreements
hereinbefore contained which on the part and behalf of the Contrac-
tors their successors and assigns are or ought to be observed performed
fulfilled or kept the Contractors for themselves and their successors and the
said Henry Huth and Daniel Meinertzhagen for themselves their heirs
executors and administrators do hereby bind themselves jointly and severally
unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen in the sum of 5,000 1. of lawful British
money to be paid to our said Lady the Queen Her heirs and successors by way
of stipulated or ascertained damages agreed upon between the said Postmaster

42. A 3 Generai
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General and the Contractors and the said Henry Huth and Daniel Meinertzhagen
over and above any other sum or sums if any which may he payable in case of
the failure of the said Contractors in the due execution of this Agreement or
any part thereof.

In witness whereof the said James Duke of Montrose Her Majesty's Post-
master General Henry Huth and Daniel Meinertzhagen have hereunto set their
hands and seals and the Contractors bave hereunto caused their conmon seal
to be affixed the day and year first above written.

Signed sealed anld delivered by the within-named James
Duke of iontrose ler Majesty's Postinaster General in
the presence of

J. L. du Plut Taylor,
Priv ate Secretary.

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-naied lenry
Huth and Daniel Meinertzhagen in the presence of

Edwin Vinter,
Solicitor's Departnent,

General Post Office.

The comnmon seal of the North German
Lloyd of Bremen was hereunto affixed in
the presence of

J. C. Miller,
Merchant of Bremen.

. ScIwoon,
11er Britannic Majesty's

Vice Consul.

IMONTROsE. ®.s

HENRY IUTH. L. s,

D.MEINERTzHAGEN. L. s.

The Managers of the
North Gernian Lloyd.

H1. PETERs.
German Lloyd, Pr.

Bremen. CRUFEMANN,
L. s. Director.

- 2. -

Contractors to pre.
vide vesse16.

NORTH AMERICAN MAILS.

ARTICLES oF AGREEMENT made this Srd day of December in the year 1867
between the Most Noble James Duke of Montrose Her Majesty's Post-
master General for the time being of the first part William Inman of
Liverpool in the county of Lancaster (which said William Inman and
bis executors and administrators are hereinafter designated the Con-
tractors) of the second part and Thomas Langton Birley of Carr Hill
Kirkham in the said county of Lancaster Esquire and Charles Inman of
Liverpool aforesaid of the third part Witnesseth that the said William
Inman for himself his heirs executors and administrators doth hereby
Covenant with Her Majesty's Postmaster General bis executors admi-
nistrators successors and assigns Her Majesty's Postmaster General for
the time being in manner following (that is to say):-

1. THE Contractors will at all times during the continuance of this Agree-
ment or so long as the whole or any part of the services hereby agreed to
be performed ought to be performed in pursuance thereof provide keep sea-
worthy and in complete repair and readiness for the purpose of conveying as
hereinafter provided all ler Majesty's mails (in which term "Mails" all bags
boxes or packets of letters newspapers books or printed papers and all other
articles transmissible by the post without regard either to the place to which
they may be addressed or to that in which they may have originated also all
empty bags empty boxes and other stores and articles used or to be used in
carrying on the Post Office service which shall be sent by or to or from the
Post Office are agreed to be comprehended) which shall at any time and from
time to time by the Postmaster General or any of his officers or agents be

required
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required to be conveyed as hereinafter provided a sufficient number of good
substantial and efficient steam-vessels of adequate power and speed and sup-
plied with first-rate appropriate steam engines and in all respects suited to the
performance of the services herein agreed to be performed within the respective
times herein stipulated.

2. The vessels to be employed under this Agreement shall be always furnished
with all appropriate and necessary machinery engines apparel furniture stores
tackle boats fuel lamps oil for lamps and engines tallow provisions anchors
cables fire punps and other proper means for extinguishing fire lightning con-
ductors charts chronometers proper nautical instruments and whatsoever else
may be requisite fbr equipping the said vessels and rendering them constantly
efficient for the service hereby agreed to be performed and also manned and
provided with competent officers with appropriate certificates granted pursuant to
the Act or Acts of Parliament in force for the time being relative to the granting
certificates to officers in the merchaut service and vith a sufficient number of
efficient engineers and a suificient crew of able seamen and other men.

3. One of such vessels so approved equipped and manned as aforesaid shall
on every Tbursday during the continuance of this Agreement put to sea from
Queenstown in Ireland with Her Majesty's mails on board and proceed thence
direct to New York in the United States of America.

Equipment of
vessels.

Day and port of de-
parture.

4. The time of departure of each of the said vessels from Queenstown afore- Hour thereof.
said shall be such as the said Postmaster General shall from time to time bv
notice in writing appoint provided always that the s:id Postmaster General shal
give to the Contractors three calendar months' notice in writing of any change in
the time appointed for such departure.

5. Each voyage shall be considered to commence on the embarkation of the Limits of voyage.
mails at Queenstown aforesaid and to terminate on the arrival of the said mails
at the Post Office in New York aforesaid.

6. The duration of each voyage which shall commence between the 2oth
day of' September and the 20th day of April (both days inclusive) shall not
exceed 336 hours and the duration of each voyage which shall commence
during the remaining part of the year shall not exceed 276 hours.

7. If the Contractors fail on any Thursday during the continuance of this
Contract to provide an efficient vessel at Queenstown aforesaid ready to put
to sea at the appointed hour then and so often as the same shall so happen the
Contractors shall forfeit and pay unto Her Majesty Her heirs and successors the
sum of 300 1.

8. The Contractors shall receive and allow to remain on board each of the
said vessels while employed in the performance of this Agreement and while
returning from New York to Queenstown an officer to be appointed by the
Postmaster General to take charge of the said mails.

Duration thereof.

Penalty for failure
to have vessel ready.

The mail ofÊcer.

9. The contractors shall also receive and allow to remain on board each of Sorters.
the said vessels while employed in the performance of this agreement and also
wile returning from New York to Queenstown such a number of officers of
the Postmaster General as shall be required for the purpose of sorting and
making up the mails conveyed or to be conveyed by such vessel.

10. The Contractors shall provide suitable accommodation and victualling Accommodation for
for the officers employed in the service of the Postmaster General as aforesaid mail officer and
either as chief cabin passengers or as fore cabin passengers at the option of the """r'
said Postmaster General and the Postmaster General shall pay to the Contractors
by way of passage-money for the accommodation and victualling of each such
officer in respect of every voyage in either direction between Queenstown and
New York the sum of 22 1. for every such officer who shall be treated as a
chief cabin passenger and the sum of 16 1. for every such officer who shall
be treated as a fore cabin passenger.

11. The Contractors shall at their own cost provide to the satisfaction of the Place of deposit forPostmaster General on each of the vessels to be employed under this Agreement mails and sorting
a separate and convenient room for the convenient and secure deposit of the rom.
mails under lock and key and shall also at the like costs (if and when they

42. A 4 shal
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required.
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Penalty for delay.

shall be required so to do by the Postmaster General) erect and provide on
each of such vessels a separate and convenient room for sorting and making up
the said mails and shall provide to the satisfaction of the Postmaster General
in such rooni aill such furniture lamps fittings and other conveniences as shall
be necessary and all such furniture lamps fittings and other conveniences shall
be from tirne to time cleansed and kept in repair and the oil for the lamps
supplied by the servants and at the cost of the Contractors and the services of
the crew of every such vessel shall fromn time to time be given in the convey-
ance of the mails between the mail room and the sorting room.

12. At each port or place where the said mails are to be delivered and re-
ceived the officer having charge of mails shall whenever and as often as by him
shall be deemed practicable or necessary and either with or without any other
officer in the service of the Postmaster General be conveyed on shore and also
from the shore to the vessel employed for the time being in the performance of
this Agreement together with or (if such officer shall consider it necessary for
the purposes of this Agreement so to do) without mails in a suitable and sea-
worthy boat of not less than four oars to be furnished with effectual covering
for the mails and properly provided manned and equipped by the Contractors.

13. If the Postmaster General during the continuance of this Agreement
thinks fit to entrust the charge and eustody of the mails or any part thereof to
the master or commander of the vessels to be employed for the time being in
the performance of this Agreement and in all cases where the officer or other
person appointed to have charge of the mails shall be absent the master or
oommander of such vessel shall without any charge (other than that herein
provided to be paid to the Contractors) take due care of and the Contractors
shall be responsible for the receipt safe custody and delivery of the said mails
and each of such masters or commanders shall make the usual declaration or
declarations required or which may hereafter be required by the Postmaster
General in such and similar cases and furnish such journals returns and infor-
mation to and perform such services as the Postmaster General or his agents
may require and every such master or commander or officer delv authorised
by him having the charge of mails shall himself immediately on the arrival at
any of the said ports or places of any such vessels deliver all mails for such
port or place into the hands of the Postmaster or such other person at such
port or place as the Postmaster General shall authorise to receive the same.

14. The Contractors shall not convey in any of the vessels employed under
this Agreement any nitro-glycerine or other article which shall have been legally
declared specially dangerous.

15. The Contractors and all commanding and other officers of the vessels
employed in the performance of this Agreement and all agents seamen and
servants of the Contractors shall at al times punctually attend to the orders
and directions of the Postmaster Gencral his officers or agents as to the mode
timne and place of landing delivering and receiving mails.

16. And in consideration of the due and faithful performance by the Con-
tractors of all the services hereby agreed to be by them performed the Post-
master General doth hereby covenant that there shall be paid to the Contractors
(out of such aids or supplies as may be from time to time provided and
appropriated by Parlianient for that purpose) so long as they perform the whole
of the said services in the manner and with such vessels as herein respectively
provided the following sunis (that is to say) the sum of I s. fbr every ounce of
letters conveyed by them and the sun of 3 d. for every pound of newspapers
conveyed by them and the sum of 5 d. for every pound of book-packets or
packets of trade patterns conveyed by them and except where otherwise
expressly provided none of the duties performed by the Contractors in pursuance
of this Agreement shall give themn any claim to remuneration beyond the pay-
ment hereinbefore specified.

17. Provided always and it is hereby declared that if the duration of any
voyage made in pursuance of this Agreement shall exceed the time hereinbefore
provided in that behalf by a period equal to or éxceeding 12 hours then and in
every such case a deduction shall be made from the amount payable to the
Contractors in respect of such voyage under the last preceding clause of one-

eighth
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eighth part of such amount in respect of each complete period of 12 hours by
which such voyage shall exceed the time hereinbefore provided in that behalf so
that by way of example if such voyage shall exceed the time hereinbefore
provided in that behalf by four complete days no payment shall be made to
the Contractors in respect of such voyage.

18. The Postmaster General shall as soon as conveniently may be after the Account of corres-
1 st day of January the 1 st day of April the 1 st day of July and the 1 st day of pondence to be kept.

October in every year during the continuance of this Contract cause an account
to be made out and signed by the Receiver and Accountant General for the
time being of the General Post Office of all sums of money which shall up to
the last preceding of such quarterly days have become payable to the Con-
tractors in respect of the carriage of mails in pursuance of the preceding
clauses of this Agreement and every account so made out and signed shall as
between the parties hereto be conclusive evidence of the facts stated therein
and of the amount due to the Contractors as aforesaid and such amount shall
be forthwith paid to the Contractors out of such aids. or supplies as aforesaid
after deducting therefrom any sums of money in respect of forfeitures which
the Contractors may have incurred as herein provided.

19. And it is hereby further agreed and declared between and by the said Disputes to be re-
parties to these presents as follows that is to say: ferred to arbitration.

If at any time during the continuance of this Agreement or after the deter-
mination thereof any dispute shall arise between the parties hereto or their
executors administrators or successors respectively concerning any breach or
alleged breach by or on the part of the Contractors of this Agreement or the
sufficiency of any such breach to justify the Postmaster General in putting an
end to the same or concerning the amount of consideration to be paid to or
allowed by the Contractors as the case may be or concerning any of the
covenants matters or things herein contained or in anywise relating thereto and
notwithstanding the power herein contained to deternine this Agreement and
any execution or attempted execution of such power such dispute shall be
referred to two arbitrators one to be chosen from time to timne by the Post-
master General and the other by the Contractors and if such arbitrators should
at any time or times not agree in the matter or question referred to themi then
such question in difference shall be referred by them to an umpire to be chosen
by such arbitrators before they proceed with the reference to themn and the
joint and concurrent award of the said arbitrators or the separate award of the
said umpire when the said arbitrators cannot agree shall be binding and con-
clusive upon both parties.

20. Any submission to arbitration in pursuance of this Agreement may be Any submission
made a rule of any of Her Majesty's courts of record pursuant to the statute in hereto may be made

that case made and provided on the application of either party.

21. The Contractors shall not receive or permit te be received in the United Postage of au mails
Kingdom for conveyance on board any of the vessels employed under this to belong to Her

Agreement any letters other than those contained in Her Majesty's mails the
whole postage of which shall belong to Her Majesty and shall be at the disposai
of the Postmaster General.

22. This Agreement shall commence on the Ist day of January 1868 and
shall continue in force until the expiration of a written notice given at any
time and by either the contractors or the Postmaster General of not less than
six calendar months.

23. All and every the sums of money hereby stipulated to be paid by the
Contractors unto Ber Majesty her heirs and successors shall be considered as
stipulated or ascertained damages whether any damage or loss has or has not
been sustained and shall and may be retained by the Postmaster General out of
any monies payable or which may thereafter become payable to the Contractors
or the payment may be enforced as a debt due to Her Majesty with full costs
of suit at the discretion of the Postmaster General provided however that the
payment by the Contractors of any sums of money (by way of penalties) shall
riot in any, manner prejudice the right of the Postmaster General to treat the
failure (if any) on the part of the Contractors to provide a proper vessel or

42. B to

Commencement and
termination ofagree-
ment.

Penalties to be con-
sidered liquidateda
damages
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to perform any voyage at or within the times iereinbefore in that behalf
mentioned as a breach of this Agreement.

Agreement not to be 24. The Contractors shall not assign underlet or dispose of this Agreement
assigned. or any part thereof without the consent of the Postnaster General signified

in writing under his hand or under, the hand of the secretary or one of the
assistant secretaries of the Post Office and in case of the saine or any part
thereof being assigned underlet or otherwise disposed of or of any great or
habitual breach of this Agreement or of any covenant matter or thing hercin con-
tained on the part of the Contractors their officers agents or servants and
whether there be or be not any penalty or suin of noney payable by the Con-
tractors for any breacli it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General if lie shall
think fit (and notwithstancling there inay or may not have been any former
breach of this Contract) by writing under his hand or under the hand of the
secretary or one of the assistant secretaries of the Post Office to deterinine this
Agreemient without any previous notice to the Contractors or their agents nor
shall the Contractors be entitled to any compensation in respect of such deter-
imnation and sueh determination shall not deprive the Postmaster General for
the tinie being of any right or remedy to which lie would otherwise be entitled
by reason of such breach or any prior breach of such Contract.

Voyages to be com- 25. If on the determination of this Agreement any vessel or vessels shall
pleted after termina
tion of agreement.a- have started or shall start with the mails in conformity with this Agreement

such voyage or voyages shall be continued and performed and the mails be
delivered and received during the same as if this Agreement had remained in
force with regard to any such vessels and services and with respect to such
vessels and services as last aforesaid this Agreement shall be considered as
having terminated when such vessels shall have reached their port or place of
destination and such services shall have been performed and the Contractors
shall receive the same remuneration in respect of eaci such voyage as if this
Agreiement had continued in full force until the termination thereof.

Postmaster-General 26. It shall be lawful for the Postmaster General from time te time to delegate
may delegate his all or any of the powers vested in him by virtue of these presents to such

person or persons as lie shall think fit.

As to notices. 27. All notices or directions which the Postmaster General bis officers agents
or others are hereby authorised to give to the Contractors their officers servants
or agents other than any notice of termination of this Contract may at the
option of the Postmaster General his oficers agents or others either be deliveied
to the master of any of the said vessels or any other officer or agent of the
Contractors in the charge or management of any vessel employed in the per-
formance of this Agreement or left for the Contractors at their office or last
known office in Liverpool and any notices or directions so given or left shall be
binding on the Contractors. Provided always that any notice of termination
of this Contract shall be served on the Contractors their officers servants or
agents at their office or last known office in Liverpool.

Members of Parlia- 28. In pursuance of the provisions contained in the Act of Parliament passed
ment not to be inter- in the 22nd year of the reign of King George the Third intituled " An A et forested in agreement. 'restraining any person concerned in any Contract Commission or Agreement

"made for the public service froi being elected or sitting and voting as a
Member of the House of Commons " no Member of the House of Commons

shall be admitted to any share or part of this Agreement or to any benefit to
arise therefrom contrary to the true intent and meaning of the said Act.

29. This Agreement shall not be binding until it bas lain upon the Table of
laid on table of the House of the Commons for one month without disapproval unless it be
House of commons. previously approved by a resolution of the said House of Commons.

Bond clause. 30. And lastly for the due and faithful performance of all and singular the
covenants conditions provisoes clauses articles and agreements hereinbefore
contained which on the part and behalf of the Contractors are or ought to be
observed performed fulfilled or kept the said William Inman Thomas Langton
Birley and Charles Inman do hereby bind themselves their heirs executors and
administrators and each of them doth hereby bind himself bis heirs executors
and administrators unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen in the sum of 5,0001.
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of lawful British money to be paid to our said Lady the Queen her heirs and
successors by way of stipulated or ascertained damages agreed upon between
the said Postmaster General and the said William Inman Thomas Langton Birley
and Charles Inman over and above any other sumù or sums if any which may
be payable in case of the failure of the said Contractors in the due execution
of this Agreement or any part thereof.

In witness whiereof the sai parties to these presents have hereunto set their
hands and s ds the day and ycar first above written.

T. LANGTON BIRLEY.

MoxTrosL. WIL LIA31 IN31AN.

Cra.s. INMsN.

Signed ecaled and delivered by the within-iiamed James
Duke of Moitrose ler Majesty's Postmaster General iu
tie presence of

J. L. Du Plat Taylor
Private Secretary.

Signed scaled and delivered by the within-named William
Inman in the precuce of

J. D. Rich
Controller Post Office Liverpool.

Signed sealed and delivered by the vithin-named Thomas
Langton Birley in the presence of

J. D. Rich
Controller Post Office Liverpool.

Signed eealed and delivered by the within-named Charles
Inmau in the presence of

J. D. Iich
Controller Post Office Liverpool.

- No. 3. -

NORTH AMERICAN MAILS.

ARTICLES oF AGREEMENT made the 3rd day of December in the year of
our Lord 1867 between the Most Noble James Duke of Montrose Her
Majesty's Postmaster General (for and on behalf of Her Majesty) of the
one part and Sir Edward Cunard of New York in the United States of
America Baronet John Burns of Glasgow in that part of Great Britain
called Scotland Merchant and Charles Maciver of Liverpool in the
County Palatine of Lancaster Merchant hereinafter designated " the Con-
tractors " of the other part.

WITNESS that in consideration of the payments hereinafter stipulated to be Contractors to con-
made to the Contractors the Contractors do for themselves their heirs executors nY mail.

and administrators and each and every of them for himself his heirs executors
and administrators doth hereby covenant promise and agree to and with Her
Majesty's Postmaster General his executors administrators successoes and assigns
Her Majesty's Postmaster General for the time behig in manner folloving
(that is to say) .-

1. The Contractors their executors and administrators shall and will during
the continuance of this Contract diligentTy faithfully and to' the satisfaction of
the said ·Postmaster General for the time' beingand with al possible speed coo-

Tey Fler Majesty's Mgais (hi which designation aR bags boxes :or packeis of
42. B 2 letters
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letters newspapers books or printed papers and all other articles transmissible
by the post without regard either to the place to which they may be addressed
or to that in which they iay have orig nated and ail empty bags einpty boxes
and other stores and articles used or to be used in carrying on the Post Office
service which shall be sent by or to or fromn the Post Office are agreed to be
comprehendedì which shall at any time or times and fron time to time by
1-er Majesty's Postiaster General or any of the officers or agents of the said
Postmaster General be required to be conveyed between England and North
America as hereinafter mentioned by means of a sufficient nuinber of good
substantial and efficient steam vessels.

Vessels to be fur-
iaisbed with
Inachney tae
&c.

A-d inanned bith
e tificated ofleeris,

And a Medical
Ofbcer, &c.

When vessel to
leave Liverpool for
New Yoi-'.

Whenve sc1 to Ieave
New york for
Liverpool.

Vessels to can at
Queenstown.

Postmaster- Gencral
n3t liberty to alter
times of departue.

And to delay depar-
turc of vessel fi-Gin
port for any period
not exceeding 24
hours.

Vessels to be ro-
vided with place of
depos't for mails
and asorting roon
if required.

2. The Contractors their executors or administrators shall and will for the
performance of ihe services between England and North Ainerica at ail times
at their own cost provide and keep seaworthy and in complete repair from the
commencement and during the continuance of this Contract a sufficient num-
ber of good substantial and efficient stean vessels and at the like cost adequately
provide and furnish ail and every the vessels to be and while employed in the
performance of this Contract with ail necessary and proper tackle stores oil
tallow fuel provisions machiiiery engines anchors cables boats fire punips and
ail other proper and requisite neans for extinguishing fire lightning conductors
charts chrononieters proper nautical instruments and ail other furniture and
apparel and whatsoever else niay be requisite and necessary for equipping the
said vessels and rendering them constantly eficient for the said services.

3. Each and every of the said vessels shall at the like cost bc manned %vith
competent officers with appropriate certificates granted pursuant to the Act
17 & 18 Vict. c. 104 or to the Aet or Acts i force for the tine being relative
to the granting certificat-s to officers in the merchant service and also with
comipetent engineers and a sufficient erew of able seanien and other men and
with a competent surgeon to bc subject to the approval of the Postmaster
General.

4. From and after the Ist day of January 1868 and thenceforward during
the continuance of tbis Contract one of such vessels so equipped and manned
with Her Majesty's mails on board shall on every Saturday at such hour as the
said Postmaster General shall at any time or from time to time appoint proceed
from Liverpool aforesaid without loss of time to New York in the said United
States and another of such vessels wýith ler Majesty's mails on board shail on
every Wednesday at such hour as the said Postmaster General shall at any
time or froin time to time appoint proceed from New York aforesaid to Liver-
pool aforesaid.

5. Each of the said vessels proceeding fron or returning to Liverpool shall
call and receive and deliver mails at Queenstown in Ireland.

6. The said Postmaster General for the time being shall be at liberty and
have full power from time to time without naking any compensation to the
Contractors to alter the day anld hour for the said vessels leaving all and every
or any of the said places from whience the said mails are to be conveyed on
giving three months notice in writing under his hand or the hand of the secre-
tary or one of the assistant secretaries of the Post Oflice to the Contractors
their executors or adniinistrators It being nevertheless expressly understood
that the said Postmaster General or any of his officers or agents shall be at
liberty and have full power at any time during the continuance of this Contract
to direct that any one or more of such vessels so conveying Her Majesty's
mails from any of the said ports or places shall delay hier or their departure
for any period not exceeding 24 hours beyond the period which may have been
previously fixed for the departure of such vessel or vessels and a letteraddressed
to the commander of the vessel so to be delayed shall be a sufficient authority
for such detention.

7. The Contractors shall provide at their own cost on board each of the
vessels to, be employed under this Agreement to the satisfaction of the Post-
master General a proper and convenient place of deposit for the mails with
secure lock and key and also a separate and convenient room for the purpose
of sorting and making up the mails and shall provide in such room all such
furniture lamps fittings and other conveniences as shall be necessary and ail

such
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such furniture lamps fittings and other conveniences shall be from time to
time cleansed and kept in repair and the oil for the lamps supplied by the
servants and at the cost of the Contractors and the services of the crew shall
from time to time be given for the conveyance of the mails between the mail
room and the sorting room.

8. The Contractors their executors and administrators shall receivé and
allow to remain on board on each of the vessels to be employed in the perform-
ance of this Contract while they are so employed and also while remaining at
any port or place to or from which mails are to be conveyed under this agree-
ment whether any such vessel shall for the time being be with or without mails
on board an officer to be appointed by the Postmaster General to take charge
of Her Majesty's mails and also such other officers in the service of the Post-
master General as shall be reasonably required for the purpose of sorting such
mails during the voyage of such vessel.

9. A suitable first-class berth with appropriate bed bedding and furniture
shall at the cost of the Contractors their executors and adninistrators be
provided and appropriated by them for the exclusive use and accommodation
of the officer for the time being in charge of the said mails and such officer
shall be victualled by the Contractors their executors and administrators as a
chief cabin passenger without any charge either for his passage or victualling
and the Contractors their executors and administrators shall also at their own
cost-provide suitable berths for the accommodation as fore-cabin passengers of
the other officers employed to sort and make up the said mails and such last-
mentioned officers shall be duly victualled by the Contractors their executors
and administrators as fore-cabin passengers' without any charge being made
either for their passage or victualling.

10. If the said Postmaster General shall at any time during the continuance
of this Contract think fit to entrust the charge and custody of Her Majesty's
mails to the commander or commanders of all or any of the vessels to be em-
ployed in the performance of this Contract such commander or commanders
shall take due care thereof and shall make the usual declarations required or
which rnay hereafter from time to time or at any time be required by Her
Majesty's Postmaster General in such or similar cases and furnish such journals
returns and information to and perforn such services as the Postmaster General
or his agents may require and such commander or commanders having the
charge of such mails shall immediately on the arrival at any of the said ports
and places of any vessel so conveying the said mails himself deliver Her
Majesty's mails into the hands of the postmaster of the port or place where
such mails are to be delivered or into the hands of such other person as the
said Postmaster General shall authorise and direct to receive the same.

11. The Contractors shall not convey in any of the vessels employed under
this agreement any nitro-glycerine or other article which shall have been legally
declared specially dangerous.

12. At each and every of the said ports or places where any of the said
vessels are to proceed tle said officer or such other person having or authorised
to have the charge of the said mails shall whenever and as often as deemed by
hlm practicable or necessary be conveyed on shore and also from the shore to
the steam vessel employed for the time being in the performance of this Con-
tract together with or (if the duty of such officer or person renders it necessary)
without Her Majesty's mails in a suitable boat of not less than four oars to be
provided and properly manned and equipped by the Contractors.

13. If any vessel having Her Majesty's mails on board shal stop linger
or deviate from the direct course on her voyage or shall delay starting at exact
time or shall put back into port after starting then and in each and every of
such cases and as often as the same shall happen the Contractors their execu-
tors and administrators shall and will pay unto Her Majesty lier heirs and
successors the sum of 100 i. and if a vessel which ought to leave Liverpool for
New York in the performance of this.Contract shal not proceed on her voyage
for 12 hours afterthe proper and appointed time the Contractors their executors
and administrators shahl and will so often as any such omission shal happen
pay unto lHerMajesti'y ber hèirs and successors the sum of 5-o 11 andiaso the
further sum of 500 i. for every successive period of Ïl hours which slal elapse

i 3 until
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until such vessel shall proceed on her voyage in the performance of this Contract
Provided always that if it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Postmaster
Generai that such dela or deviation or such failure to start was caused by cir-
cumstances not within the control of the Contractors the payment of the said
penalties shall not be enforced.

Contractors and 14.: The Contractors and all commanding and other officers of tle vessels to
theiragents to attend be employed in the performance of this Contract and ail agents seamen andto orders of Post-
master General or servants of the Contractors shall at ail times during the continuance of this
ocers astolanding, Contract punctually attend to the orders and directions of the said Postmaster
&c., mails. General or of any of his officers or agents as to the mode time and place of

landing deliveriig and receiving mails.

sumns to be paid by 15. All and every the sums of imoney hereby stipulated to be paid by the
contractors to be Contractors their executors or admiinistrators unto ler Majesty her heirs andconsidered stipillated
danages. successors shall be considered as stipulated or ascertained daiages and should

the same or any of them becone payable and not be discharged forthwith on
the application of the said Postmaster General or his agents each and every of
such sums of noney may be deducted and retained by the said Postmaster
General out of the monies payable to the Contractors their executors or ad-
ministrators under this Contract or the payment thereof enforced with full
costs of suit at the discretion of the said Postmaster General

On requirement of 16. The Contractors shall and will when and as often as in writing they or

&cst"nasre *"n®rl, the masters or commanders of their respective vessels shall be required so to do
ber of officers in the by the said Postmaster General or by the Lords Commissioners of the A.dmiralty

eavy, army, or civil or by any officers or agents acting on his or their authority (such writing to
service vvitli Nvives,
&c., to le received on specify the rank or description of the person or persons to be conveyed and the
board as ebief cabin accommodation to be provided for hii or them) receive provide for victual and
passens convey on board each and every or any of the vessels to be employed in the

performance of this Contract (in addition to the officers or other persons autho-
rised to have the charge of the said mails and to sort and make up the same)
any officers in the Navy Ariny or Civil Service of Her Majesty not exceeding

And of fore-cabin four in any one ship as chief cabin passengers with their wives and fanilies and
passeNgers withi any persons not exceeding four in any one ship as fore cabin passengers with
wives,&c., and their wives and families together with servants of both chief and fore cabin
servants. passengers and any number of seamen marines soldiers or artificers not exceeding
And ofseamen, 10 in any one ship with their wives and families as deck passengers to be always
marines, soldiers, or provided with adequate protection from rain sun and bad weather and not

drje ,*' e, as exposed on deck without such competent shelter as long notice as practicable
with efrectual ero- being given to the Contractors when accommodation shall be required for the
tection fron l, wives or children of such officers or other persons.

What class of pas- 17. Commissioned officers their wives and families shall be considered as chief
sengers they are to cabin passengers non-commissioned officers their wives and families as. fore
be considered. cabîn passengers and seaien marines private soldiers artificers and their wives

and families as deck passengers and the said servants (in respect of accomnmo-
dation) as the servants of chief cabin passengers.

Baggage space for 18. Each field officer and every naval officer of equal or superior rank shal

oylS (Eugiept). be allowed 90 cubic feet of space in measurement for baggage provided (except
in the case of the Royal Engineers such allowance shall not exceed 18 ewt. in
weight and ail other officers in 1er Majesty's Naval and Military Service and
officers in the Civil Service 60 cubic feet each and that (except in the case of
the toyal Engineers) such allowance shall not exceed 12 cwt. in weight.

Baggage space for 19. The Royal Engineers shall be allowed the sane measurement but to extend
Royal Engineers. in weight to 27 cwt. for field officers and 18 cwt. for every other officer of the

Royal Engineers.

B3ggagge space for 20. Soldiers of the Royal Artillery and Sappers and Miners and their wives
Ro ai Artilery,&. shall be allowed six cubie feet each for baggage and ail married oficers when
an rnarned officers. accompanied by their wives or families a further allowance not exceeding one-

half of that before mentioned according to their rank and corps.

Conveyance of field 21. For every company of the Royal Artillery embarked. there shall be con-
pleces and bain-
rnocks. 'veyed free of ail charge the proper proportion of light field pieces, if required alid

any hammocks and bedding which may be sent out for the use;of the troops or
other
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other persons embarked shall be placed in charge of the officer authorised to
have charge of ier Majesty's mails and be brought back to England if required
free of any charge for freight.

22. The victue lling of officers their wives and families conveyed as chief cabin
passengers shall be the same as is usually allowed by the Contractors to chief
cabin passengers their wives and families the victualling of non-commissioned
officers their wives and families conveyed as fore cabin passengers shall be the
same as is allowed to the boatswain and carpenter of the Contractors' steam
ships and the victualling of seamen marines soldiers and artificers their
wives and families conveyed as deck passengers shall be the same as is allowed
to the seamen of the Contractors' steam ships and the victualling of the servants
of officers whether chief or fore cabin passengers shall be the same as the
servants of other chief and fore cabin passengers.

23. The passage money shall be paid (in full of all charges for mess including
a pint of port or good foreign white wine and one bottle of malt liquor per day
for each officer conveyed as a chief cabin passenger and one gill of spirits for
each non-commissioned officer seaman marine soldier artificer and servant con-
veved as a fore cabin or a deck passenger at and after the rates mentioned in
the following Table

As to victualling of
Govemnent passen-
,ers,

Rates of passage
money whieh is to
be la full for mesî
wines, &c., and
what the mess is to
inelude.

TABLE oF RaTES OF PASsAGE.

(ate from Livrpool
to New York . .. 30

late from New Y6rk
to Liverpool - 30

Chief Cab~n Pas~engers. Fore Cabin Passengers. Deck Passengers.

Children children Chdren children Children children
between between between betweca between betweeu

ofcer. Lady. ad and 12 3 and s an. woian. s and 12 m and a Man. woman. 8 and 12 3 and 8
Yetrs of Years of Years of Years of Years of Years of

Age. Age. Age. Age. Age. Age.

s. £. s.

-20 -

£. s.

12 10

12 -

8.

65

o-

£. s.

20 -

£. s.

20 -

£. s.

10 -

7 10

£. s. £. s.

5 - 10 -

3 15 10 -

£. -

10 -

10 -

£ s.

4 10

£. s

2 10

4 1 2 10

Mr RAxonan .- Children iunder three years of age to be cavried free, and male servants to bu charged one-half, and female servants
two-tirds ofthe rates charged for the officers.

24. The payment of the passage ordered at the expense of the public for any Certificate for
person shall only be made on the production of the order for the passage and page mone.

of a certificate from the person in the following form namely
"I hereby certify that on the I embarked at

as a passenger on board the mail steam packet for
a passage to and landed at on the

To this certificate the following addition is to be made in every case of a
imale cabin passenger namely

"I further certify that the first dinner meal taken on board was on the
and the last dinner ineal on the

"Dated this day of
And the correctness of the dates must be corroborated by the master of the

packet adding underneath the passenger's signature.
"The dates inserted in this certificate are correct.

"(Signature)
"Master of the Packet."

25. The passage money for the families and wives of officersshall be paidto for pae on
the'Contractors by the oficers themselves at rates never exceeding ýthose con wives of officers to
tained in the before-mentioned table. a w fiert

26. The passengers herein-before menfioned or referred o are to be exclusie atobe,
'f any men to be sent home under the proisions of te Act 1 1 Gé. 4." .0 ,BssegerD Under42 ive of4 oe1eer to84 the 11 Geo.4, c. 20.
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the rate of passage for whom is to be and to be paid for in accordance with the
provisions of that Act.

Soldiers as deck 27. Whenever the Contractors shall convey any soldiers as deck passengers
passengers f0 ]1ave

adequate protection other than those specially provided for by this Contract the Contractors shall
from rain, &c. provide them with adequate protection fromn rain sun and bad weather and they

shall not be exposed on deck without competent shelter.
Small packages to 28. The Contractors their executors or administrators shall and will receive
boardeas iraty on board each and every of the said vessels enployed in the performance of
&c., imay direct. this Contract any number of sniall packages containing astronomical instru-

ments charts medicines wearing apparel or other articles and convey the sane
to and froi and between all or any of the said ports or places to or fiomn which
Her Majesty's mails are to be conveyed in the performance of this contract
when and as often as directed by the said Postmaster General or the Lords
Coniissioners of the Admiiralty or his or their agents duly authorised free
from al costs and charges and also shall and will receive on board each and
every of the said vessels and convey to and from and between all or any of the
saine ports or places any naval or other stores not exceeding five tons in weight

Linited quantity at any time at the usual rate of freiglit charged by the Contractors for private
of stores to be con- goods (but wbich shall never be more than after the rate of 5 /. per ton) on

eyeteana ae ivered receiving from the said Postniaster General or the Lords Cornmissioners of the
private goods on Admiralty or any of his or their officers or agents two days' previous notice of
two days' notice. its being his or their intention to have such stoies so conveyed.

Payient to Con- 29. And the said Postmaster-General in -consideration of the premises and
tractors for service. of the Contractors their executors and administrators and their officers servants

and agents at all times during the continuance of this contract strictly and
punctually perforining the services herein-before contracted to be perforned
and the covenants and agreements hereby entered into by themn the Contrac-
tors doth for and on behalf of Her Majesty Fier heirs and successors agree with
the Contractors their executors and administrators that the said Postmaster
General on behalf of ler Majesty will pay or cause to be paid to the Contractors
their executors and administrators (out of such aides or supplies as mnay be
from time to tine pro vided and appropriated by Parliament for that purpose) a
suni after the rate of 80,0001. per annun by quarterly payments and with a
proportionate part thereof sbould such respective services terininate on any ôther
day than a day of quarterly payment the first quarterly payment to become
due on the first day of April 1868. Provided always that the amount of all sums
of inoney which the Contractors inay and ought to receive fron the Postmaster
General of the United States or from any other person in respect of the con-
veyance by the Contractors during the continuance of this Contract of any
mails from New York to Queenstown and Liverpool shall be paid over by the
Contractors to Her Majesty's Postnaster General or may be deducted by Her
Majesty's Postmaster Geueral from any payments from tiine to time to become
due to the Contractors in pursuance of this Agreement.

This Contract to 30. And it is hereby agreed and declared that this Contract shall commence
commence on the
is" January 188. on the lst day of January 1868 and shall continue in force until the 31st day

of December 1868 and shall then deterinine but not so as to prevent either of
the said parties availing thenselves of this Coutract for recovering any sum or
sums of money or damages should there have been any breach of this Contract
previouly. to such determination.

Admralty ma), 31. The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty shall at any time during the
purchase or charterC
vessels at a rate io continuance of this Contract if they shall consider it necessary for the public
be settled by interest have power and be at liberty to purchase all or any of the said vessels at
arbitration in case a valuation or to charter the same exclusively for Her Majesty's service at aof difference, rate of hire to be mutually fixed and agreed on by them and the said Contract-

ors but if any difference should at any time or times arise as to the amount
of valuation or hire so to be paid such difference shall be referred to two arbi-
trators one to be chosen by the said Commissioners and the other by the
Contractors or to an umpire to be chosen by such arbitrators before they pro-
ceed with the reference to them and the said Commissioners in the case of
hiring any such vessel shall return the sanme to the Contractors in the sane
state and condition as she was in at the time of any such hiringreasonable 'wear,

and
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and tear excepted and if any difference should arise upon that point the same
shall be settled in the sane manner as the amount for the hiring is to be
settled in case of difference And it is further agreed that in case of such
purchase or hire the service hereby contracted to be performed shall be per-
formed by other vessels of the Contractors of a similar description to the vessel
or vessels purchased or hired if they can in due and proper time furnish them
and in the event of the said Contractors being allowed by the Postmaster
General to continue to perform only a portion of the service there shall be paid
to the said Contractors such sum of money as shall be agreed upon by the said
Postmaster General and the said Contractors and in case of their differing as to
the amount the difference to be settled by two arbitrators or an umpire to be
chosen respectively by the said Postmaster General and the Contractors in
manner aforesaid and the joint and concurrent award of the said arbitrators
or the separate award of the said uimpire when the said arbitrators cannot
agree shall be binding and conclusive upon both parties and it is hereby agreed
that any submission which nay be made to arbitration in pursuance of this Submission to

Contract shall be made a rule of Her Majesty's Court of Exchequer pursuant ad arat u1em y e
to the Statute in that case made and provided and that any witnesses examined Court of Exchequer.
upon any reference may be exanined upon oath.

32. And it is hiereby agreeci that if at any time, and so long as the Con- When additionai

tractors shall make it appear to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of Her sum ofmoney l to

Majesty's Treasury for the time being (but not otherwise) that from any change ance and freigt.
in the relations between this hingdomn and any foreign State or from war or
other causes distinctly of a public and national character to be judged of by
the same Commissioners the rate of insurance for steam vessels and the freight
payable by the Contractors for coals wvhich may be used in the performance of
this Contract and the rate of insurance on such coals shall have been raised
above the rates actually payable for the saine at the date of this Contract the Cou-
tractors shall be paid an additional sum of money according to the increase of
the said rates but the said additional sum of money for freight shall be paid in
respect of 4Ù,000 tons of coal per annum and no more and the amount of any
additional sum of money to be paidin any case or under any circumstances either
for insurance and freight or otherwise shall not exceed the rate of 40,000 1. per
annum but in no case whatever shall any additional sum be paid unless it shall
have been. proved to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners that such
additional expenses equal to the amount claimed have been actually and bonâ-
fide incurred and paid by the Contractors.

33. And it is hereby further agreed and provided that the Contractors their Contract not to be
executors or administrators shall not assign underlet or otherwise dispose of assigned, &c.
this Contract or any part thereof and that in case of the same or any part
thereof being assigned underlet or otherwise disposed of or of any breach of ment, &c., or
this Contract on the part of the Contractors their executors or administrators breach Postmaster

it shall be lawful for the said Postmaster General if he think fit and notwith- et ne aontract
standing thiere may or may not have been any former breach of this Contract without previous

by writing under his hand or under the hand of the secretary or one of the 'otice or compensa-
y tion.

assistant secretaries of the Post Office for the tine being to determine this
Contract without any previous notice to the Contractors their executors or
administiators or their agents nor shall the Contractors their executors or
administrators be entitled to any compensation in consequence of such deter-
mination but even if this Contract be so determined the payment of the sum of
money hereinafter agreed to be made shall be enforced should the same be not
duly paid by the Contractors.

34. And it is also agreed that the notices or directions which the Postmaster As to the services of
General or bis officers agents or other persons are hereby authorised and notices-
empowered to give to the Contractors their executors or administrators officers
servants or agents may at the option of the Postmaster General or his oficers
agents or other persons be either delivered to the master or commander or
other oflicer agent or servant of the Contractors their executors or adminis-
trators in the charge or management of any vessel to be or while employed in
the performance of this Contract or be left at the last known place of business
or abode in England or Scotland or America either of the said Sir Edvvard
Cunard or John Burns or Charles Maclver their executors or administrators
And any nolices or directions so given or left shall be as binding on the said

42. . C Sir
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Sir Edward Cunard John Burns and Charles Maciver their executors or admi-
nistrators as if duly served upon or left with them.

If when this con- 35. And it is hereby agreed that if wien this Contract or any part thereof
tract terminates any terininates any vessel or vessels should have started or should start with thevessel slvïuld hiave
started or should mails in confornity with this Contract such voyage or voyages shall be con-
etart voyage te bc tinued and performed and the mails be delivered and received during the samecontinued frec of
chargeas if Contract as if this Conitract remained in force with regard to any such vessels and ser-
remained in force. vices but the Contractors shall not be entitled to any payient or compensation

for the same.
No Member of Par- 36. And in pursuance of the directions contained in a certain Act of Par-lianient, entitled to ir u aeadi h 2d o h h
any share o to liament made an-id passed in the 22nd year of the reign of King George the
tract. Third intituled "An Act for restraining any Person concerned in any Contract

" Commission or A greeinent made for the public Service from being elected or
"sitting and voting as a Member of the House of Commons" it is hereby
expressly declared ad agreed and these presents are upon this ex press condition
and the Contractors do covenant for theniselves their heirs executors and admi-
nistrators that no Member of the Hoise of Commons shall be admitted to any
share or part of this Contract or agreeiLýnt or to any benefit to arise therefromi
contrary to the truc intent and meaning of the said Act.

Contractors bound 37. And lastly for the due and faithful performance cf all and singular the
in 25,000 1. for due cniin lue rilsadhrjbfr
performance f covenants conditions provisoes clauses articles and agreement hereinbefore
Contract. contained which on the part and behalf of the Contractors their heirs executors

and administrators are or ought to be observed perforimed fulfilled or kept the
said Sir Edward Cunard John Burns and Charles Maciver do hereby bind
themselves their heirs executors and administrators and each of them doth
hereby bind hinself his heirs executors and administrators unto our Sovereign
Lady tie Qiiuen in the suin of 25.0001. of lawful British lnoney to be paid to
our said Lady the Queen Her heirs and successors by way of stipulated or
ascertained Jainages agreed upon between the said Postmaster General and the
said Sir Edward Cu nard John Burns and Charles Maciver (over and above any
other sum or sums if any which ray be payable) in case of the failure of the
said Sir Edward Cunaru John Bui-ns and Charles Maciver their heirs executors
or administrators in the due execution of this Contract or any part thereof.

In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their
hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-named James
Duke of Montrose Her Majesty's Postftaster General in
the presencc of

J. L. Du Plat Taylor
Private Secretary.

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-named Siri
Edward Cunard in the presence of

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-named John
Burns in the presence of

Edwin Winter
Solicitor's Departnent,

General Post Office,
London.

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-named Charlesi
Maclver in the presence of

MONTROSE. L. s.

JOUN BURNs. Q
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- No. 4. -

CONTRACT OF 4 DEcEMBER 1867.

HALIFAX MAILS.

ARTICLEs OF AGREEMENT made the 4th day of December in the year of
our Lord 1867 between the Most Noble James Duke of Montrose Her
Majesty's Postmaster General for the time being of the first part William
Innan of Liverpool in the county of Lancaster (which said William
lnman and his executors and administrators are hercinafter described
"the Contractors ") of the second part and Thomas Langton Birley of
Carr HiU Kirkham in the county of Lancater Esquire aud Charles Inman
of Liverpool aforesaid of the third part witness that the said William
Inman for himself his heirs executors and administrators doth hereby
covenant with the Postmaster General his executors administrators suc-
cessors and assigns Her Majesty's Postmasters General for the time being
in manner following (that is to say):-

1. THE: Contractors will faithfully convey or cause to be conveyed by good
and sufficient steam vessels all Her Majesty's mails (which designîation shall
for the purposes of this, Contract be considered as including all bags boxes or
packets of htters- newspapers books or printed papers and all other articles
transmissible by post without regard either to the place to which they may be
addressed or to that in wyhich they may have originated) also all empty bags
empty boxes and other stores and articles used or to, be used in carrying on
the Post Office service which shall be sent by or to or from the Post Office
which the Postmaster General or ariy of his officers or agents shall require to
be conveyed during the months of January February March April May and
June 1868 from the port of Queenstown in Ireland to the port of Halifrax in
Nova Seotia on every alternate Sunday and from Halifax to Queenstown on
every alternate Fridav at such hours as the Postmaster (eneral shall appoint-
and shall and will at their own costs and charges duly receive and safely
deliver such. Her Majesty's mails at Queenstown and Halifax respectively.

2. The Contractors will on Sunday the 5th day of January 1868 and thence-
forward on every alternate Sunday during the continuance of this Contract at
such hour as the Postmaster General shall appoint provide at the said port of
Queenstown a good and sutlicient steam vessel in every respect ready for sea
for the conveyance of the said mails and such vessel shahl immediately after
Her Majesty's mails are put on board proceed without loss of time direct to
Halifax and will on Friday the 3rd day of January 1868 and thenceforward on
every alternate Friday during the continuance of this Contract at such hour as
the Postmaster General shall appoint provide at the said port of Halifax a good
and sufficient steam vessel in every respect ready for sea for the conveyance of
the said mails and such v'essel shall immediately after Her Majesty's mails are
p.ut on board proceed without loss of time direct to. Queenstown and every
such voyage from Queenstown to Halifax or from Halifax to Queenstown shall
be completed within. the period of 288 hours.

3. A separate, and, secure place of sufficient size protected from leakage and
under lock and key shall be provided in each of such steam vessels for the
deposit and, safe custody of Her Majesty's mails and the place so provided shall
be subject to the approval of the Postmaster Ceneral for the time being or of
such person as lie shall appoint to inspect aud approve the same. and the
masters or commanders of such vessels shall take due care of and the Con-
tractors. shall be responsible for the receipt and delivery of the said mails and
each of such masters or commanders shall make the usual declaration or decla-.
rations required or which may' hereafter be required by the- Postmaster
General in, such and, similar cases and furnish such, journals returnsý and infor-
matienc to and perform such services as the Postmaster General or his agents

42. C 2 may
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may require and every such master or commander or officer duly authorised
by hini having the charge of mails shall immediately on the arrival at Halifax
or Queenstown of every such vessel deliver all mails into the bands of the
Postmaster or such other person at such places respectively as the Postmaster
General shall authorise to receive the same.

4. The Contractors shall not convey in any of the vessels employed under
this Agreement any nitro-glycerine or other article which shall have been
legally declared specially dangerous.

5. The Contractors and all commanding and other officers of the vessels
employed in the performance of this Agreement and all agents seamen and
servants of the Contractors shall at all times punctually attend to the orders
and directions of the Postmaster General his officers or agents as to the mode
time and place of landing delivering and receiving mails.

6. All the costs and charges of providing the vessels to be employed under
this Contract and the furniture and taclde thereof and the keeping the same
vessels seaworthy and in repair and all the salaries and wages of the officers
scamen and servants employed in or about the management thereof and all
the sea and other risks port charges duties pilotage insurances and every other
expense whatever relative to the same shall be wholly paid and borne by the
Contractors.

7. The Contractors shall not receive or take or permit or suffer to be
received or taken on board any or either of such vessels any letters for con-
veyance other than such as shall be contained in Her Majesty's mails save and
except such letters as are by law exempt from the exclusive privilege of the
Postmaster General nor any mails for conveyance on behalf of any colony or
foreign country without the consent of the Postmaster General and in case of
any such default respectively the Contractors shall be liable to be proceeded
against for a breach of this Agreement.

8. And in consideration of the due and faithful performance by the Con-
tractors of all the services hereby contracted to be by thlem performed the
Postmaster General doth hereby covenant that there shall be paid to the
Contractors (out of such aids or supplies as may be provided and appropriated
by Parliament for that purpose) for each voyage with the mails under this
Agreement from Queenstown to llalifax or from Halifax to Queenstown the
sum of 375 1.

9. It shall be lawful for the Postmaster General by writing under his hand
or under the band of the Secretary or one of the Assistant Secretaries of the
Post Office at any time to determine and put an end to this Agreement without
any previous notice in case of the breach thereof in any respect by the Con-
tractors and the Contractors shall not be entitled to any compensation by
reason of such determination and such determination shall not deprive the
Postniaster General of any right or remedy to which lie would otherwise be
entitled by reason of such breach or any prior breach of this Agreement nor
shall it interfere with the completion of any voyage which may have been
commenced at the time of such determination.

10. jf at the expiration of the month of June 1868 any vessel or vessels
shall have been started with the mails from Queenstown or Halifax under this
Agreement such vessel or vessels shall deliver such mails in conformity with
this Agreement which shall be considered to terminate on the arrival of such
last-mentioned vessel or vessels at Halifax or Queenstown.

11. All notices or directions which the Postmaster General his officers agents
or others are hereby authorised to give to the Contractors their officers
servants or agents may either be delivered to the master or commander of any
of the said vessels or other officer or agent of the Contractors in the charge or
management of any vessel employed in the performance of this Agreement or
left for the Contractors or sent by post addressed to them at their office or
house of business in Liverpool or any other place and being so given or left
shall be binding on the Contractors but any notice of termination of this

Contrat
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Contract shall be served on the Contractors their officers servants or agents at
their office or last known office in Liverpool.

12. The Contractors shall not assign underlet or otherwise part or dispose of
this Agreement or any part thereof without the consent of the Postmaster
General in writing for that purpose.

13. In pursuance of the directions contained in the Act of Parliament passed
in the 22nd year of the reign of King George the 3rd intituled " An Act for
" restraining any person concerned in any contract commission or agreement
" made for the public service from being elected or sitting and voting as a
" a Member of the flouse of Commons "no Member of the House of Commons
shall be admitted to any share or part of this Agreement or to any benefit
to arise therefrom contrary to the true intent and meaning of the said Act.

14. And lastly for the due and faithful performance of all and singular the
covenants conditions provisoes clauses articles and agreements hereinbefore
contained which on the part and behalf of the Contractors are or ought to be
observed performed fulfi lied and kept the said William Imnan Thomas Langton
lBirley and Charles Inman do hereby bind themselves their heirs executors and
administrators and each of them doth hereby bind himself his heirs executors
and administrators unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen in the sum of 5,0001.
of lawful money of the United Kingdom to be paid to our said Lady the Queen
her heirs and successors by way of stipulated or ascertained damages hereby
agreed upon between the Postmaster General and the said William Inman Thoinas
Langton Birley and Charles Iman in case of the failure on the part of the
Contractors in the due execution of this Agreement or any part thereof.

In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their
hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-named
James Duke Qf Montrose Her Majesty's Postmaster
General in the presence of MONTROSE.. L. s.

J. L. Du Plat Taylor,
Private Secretary.

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-named
William Inman in the presence of WILLIAM INMAN. o

J. D. Richz,
Controller, Post Office, Liverpool.

Signed sealed and delivered by the within-named
Thomas Langton Birley in the presence of T. LANCTON BERLEY. L. s.

J. D. Rich,
Controller,~Post Office, Liverpool.

Sicned sealed and delivere1 by the within-named
Charles Inman in the presence of CHAs. ISMAN. L. s.

J. D. Rich,
Controller, Post Office, Liverpool.

- No. 5. -

Conx of TREAsURY MINUTE, dated 5 December 1867.

LrT copies of the Contracts entered into between the Postmaster General
and the North German Lloyd, the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steam Ship Company and Messrs. Cunard Burns and MacIver, for the con-
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• This letter will be
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veyance of mails to New York, and also of the Contract entered into between
the Postmaster General and the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam
Ship Company for the conveyance of mails to Halifax, be laid upon the Table
of the House of Commons.

Let copies also of the Correspondence relating to the conveyance of these
mails, which sufficiently sets forth the grounds upon which my Lords have
authorised the above-named Contracts, be laid upon the Table of the House.

- No. 6. -

The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, Ceneral Post Office, S February 1866.
Tn E contract made by the Admiralty with Messrs. Cunard, Burns and

Maclver, on the 24th June 1858, for the conveyance of the North Anerican
and Bahamas mails can be termiuated in January 1868, if 12 months notice be
given to the contractors imnediately after the 1 st January 1867; and, as it
appears to me desirable to submit this service to public competition, I request
the authority of your Lordships for inforining Messrs. Cunard, Burns, an&
Maclver that, when the proper time arrives, the notice will be served, and
for advertising the service forthwith.

In suggesting this course, I think it right to refer to the letter which my
predecessor, the Duke of Argyll, addressed to the Treasury on the 14th
November 1857,* wyhen the question of renewing the Contract: for the North
American service was under consideration.

The Contract then in force would have expired in 1862, and, if it had been
allowed so to terminate and the service had been advertised, as proposed by the
Duke of Argyll, 1 think it higbly probable that instead of the annual loss which
bas been incurred, amounting to about 100,000 1. a year, tenders would have
been received from parties willing to carry the mails for at least a large part of
the service, viz., that between this country· and New York, for the amount of
sea postage, and that thus during the six years a very large saving might have
been effected.

Indeed, previous to that time, offers had been made by Mr. William Inman,
of Liverpool, on belhalf of the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam
Ship Company, to convey mails weekly to and from America for the amount of
the sea postage, and the vessels of that Company bave since continued to run
weekly with great regularity, and have, as often as permitted, carried; the mails
on behalf of the United States Post Office, the Company receiving as their
remuneration hie sea postage only.

I entertain hopes that, should this service be now ndvertised, the tenders for
it will show that so large a reduction may be made in its cost, as not only to
reader the service self-supporting, but to make it practicable considerably to
reduce the present rate of postage to the United States.

The Lords Commissioners
of the Treasury.

I have, &c.
(signed) Stanley of A lderley.

- No. 7. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

M.y Lord,. Treasury Chambers, 4 April 1866..
I A. directed by the- Lords Comimissioners. of ier Majesty's Treasury to state

that, ia accord1nee. with. the recommendation contained. in. your-Iiordship's-
letter of the 8th February last, my Lords are pleased to authorise you to

inform
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inform Messrs. Cunard, Burns, and Maciver that, when the proper time arrives,
notice will be served for the termination in January 1868 of the Contract made
with then by the Admiralty for the conveyance .of the North American and
Bahamas mails.

My Lords are also pleased to approve of the service in question being adver-
tised forthwith.

I am, &c.
The Postimaster General, (signed) Hlugh C. E. Childerm

&c. &c. &c.

-No. 8. -
The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, General Post Office, 26 April 1866.
IN accordance with the authority given in your Lordships' letter of the 4th

instant, M essrs. Cunard, Burns, and MacIver, and the executors of the late
Sir Samuel Cunard, have been informed that, at the proper time, notice will be
given to themi that their several Contracts for packet services to the United
States, Nassau, Newfoundhind, Bermuda, and St. Thomas, will be brought to
an end. It now, therefore, remains for me to report, for your Lordships' con-
sideration, the measures most desirable, in the public interest, to adopt for the
future regulation of these services.

As regards the main service, viz., that between this country and the United
States, I am of. opinion that it is not expedient to enter into a new contract,
either with Messrs. Cunard & Co. or with any other party, like that. now
existing; and, in place of it, I advise that 1 should be empowered in due time
to make arrangemenits with the owners of well-appointed ships leaving this
country on stated days, weekly, for the conveyance of the outward mails to
New York, subject to a penalty in any case of omission, on the understanding
that all letters, &c., for the United Status ready for despatch on any such day
shall be sent by such owner's ship, and that a payment for them shall be made
equal to the whole sea postage, if the voyage be perfornied within a certain
time, and equal to a smaller sum, according to a fixed scale, in cases of
overtime.

Under such an arrangement, I think it probable, looking at the great com-
mercial intercourse between the two countries, that a daily 'mail miight be
established.

So large a part of the ArmeriGan correspondence is for New York, or for
places readily served from that city, that, in my opinion, it is desirable no
longer to send the mails, as at present, alternately to Boston, but always to
New York.

Another alteration which I would suggest, and which it is convenient here
to mention, is that the British Post Office should undertake the conveyance of
all letters, &c., sent from this coumry to the United States, and receive all the
sea postage thereon, and that the United States Office should undertake to
convey ail letters, &c., from the United States to this country, with a similar
claim to the sea postage ; an arrangement which, while quite as equitable as
the present, would be much more convenient.

To accomplish this latter object, it would be necessary to alter the present
postal convention with the United States. This convention is, hoWever, in
other respects very defective, and I submit that I should have power to give
notice to terninate it, and to enter into negotiations for a new convention;
acting in both cases, of course, through the Foreign Office.

One important object in the new convention would be to efiect a reduction
of postage between the two countries from 1 s. the half'-ounce letter to 6 d.
The United States Office bas already expressed its approval of such a reduction,
but the matter has been delayed until our present contratt with Messrs.
Cunard & Co. should be terminated, owing to the very great loss which, while
this Contract continues, such a reduction would entail. Relieved of the bùrden
taused by this Contract, the service which, at the present 1 s. rate of postage,
poduces a loss not far short of 100,000 1. a year, -will, under the arrangemeht
proposed, and that even ut a 6 d. rate, beeomie self-supporting.
S42 c 4 By
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By means of the present service to Boston, mails are sent to Halifax, and
from Halifax there is a branch to Newfoundland. For this service from
England to Hlalifax, and its branch, it would be necessary to provide ; and I
propose soon to issue advertisements for it. As great swiftness is not necessary,
I do not think that the expense will be great, especially considering that
.arrangements can probably be made with the Canadian Government, under
which tlieir weekly subsidized packet, which in wintcr goes to Portland, and in
summer to Quebec, may convey the mails to Halifax.

In accordance with the principle now carried into extensive operation, I
presume your Lordships will require that the Colonies to be benefited by this
service, viz., Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and New-
foundland, shall pay half the cost. If so, it will be important to come to a
clear understanding on that subject before accepting any tender, so as to avoid
getting into a position like that in which we were plaed as respects the West
Indian Service.

Another service to be provided for is that between New York and Nassau,
the present cost of which (estiniated at 3,000 1.), is paid half by this country
and half by the Government of Nassau. This service I propose in due time to
advertise.

The remaining service of those under consideration is one between Halifax,
Bermuda, and St. Thomas, but the object of this service being naval and not
postal, I submit that this department should be relieved of it, and that it should
be transferred to the Admiralty ; which department, however, we should be
quite ready to credit with the sea postage of any letters which the packets that
would be employed might convey.

I have, &c.
(signed) Stan ley of Alderley.

The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
&c. &c. &c.

-No. 9.-

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General

My Lord, Treasury Chambers, 13 June 1866.
I Ai desired by the Lords Commissioners of ler Majesty's Treasury to state

that my Lords having given their attentive consideration to your Lordship's
letter of the 126th April last, relative to the measures nost desirable, in the
public interest, to adopt for the future regulation of the North American Packet
Service on the termination, at the end of next year, of the present Contract
with Messrs. Cunard & Co., agree with your Lordship in the opinion, that as
regards the Main Service, viz., that between this country and the United States,
it is not expedient to enter, either with Messrs. Cunard & Co. or with any other
party, into a new Contract like that now existing, and in place of it, my Lords
authorise you to make arrangements with the owners of well-appointed steam-
ships leaving this country on stated days, for the conveyance of the outward
mails to New York (subject to a penalty in case of omission), on the understand-
ing that all letters, &c., for the United Sutes ready for despatch on any such
day shall be sent by such owners' ship, and that a payment for them shall be
made equal to the whole sea postage, if the voyage be performed within a certain
time, and equal to a smaller sum, according to a fixed scale, in cases of over-
time; but it appears to my Lords to be deserving of careful consideration whether
the arrangements to be made with the owners of such steamships should not be
made binding on both parties for terns of years. And also, with a view to pre-
venting any misunderstanding hereafter on the part of the owners of such ships,
whether it should not be distinctly stipulated that the whole of the letters
accruing on a given number of days will be sent by the vessel or vessels the
subject of such arrangement.

For the reasons assigned by your Lordship-viz., that a very large part of
the correspondence with the United States is intended for New York, or for
places readily served from that city, and considering that the fastest steamships

ply
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ply to New York,-my Lords concur with your Lordship in thinking it no
longer desirable to send mails, as at present, alternately to Boston, but always
to New York.

My Lords also agree in your suggestion that the British Post Office should
undertake the conveyance of all letters, &c., sent from this country to the
United States, and receive all the sea postage thereon, and that the United
States Office should undertake to convey all letters, &c., from the United States
to this country, with a similar claim to sea postage ; and with a view to ac-
complish this object, and to remedy the other defects to which you refer, my
Lords authorise your Lordship to terminate the present postal convention with
the United States, and to enter into negotiations for a new convention, acting
in both cases through the Foreign Office.

My Lords also approve of your proposal to reduce the postage between the
two countries from I s. the hialf-otince letter to 6 d. ; and they rejoice to think
that vhen relieved of the burden caused by the present Contract with Messrs.
Cunard & Co., the British postal revenue will allow of this important alteration
being made without undue loss, and that there is indeed a fair prospect that a
service vhich, even at a comparatively high rate of postage, now gives rise to
a large deficit, will with a lower rate of postage becone self-supporting.

With regard to the Halifax and Newfoundland packet service, my Lords are
of opinion that, instead of issuing advertisements, it is desirable to enter into
communication with the Governments of the British Provinces in North
America, with a view of uniting, under an arrangement which shall be fair to
those provinces and to this country, the two services in question with those now
maiitained by the Canadian Government between Liverpool and Quebec i
summer, and between Liverpool and Portland in winter ; and to this end my
Lords will communicate vith Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies,
with a view to his bringing the subject under the consideration of the several
Provincial Governments.

With respect to the principle on which any arrangement to be made for the
packet service to the British North American Provinces should, be based, my
Lords are decidedly of opinion that the necessary arrangements for this purpose
should be made by the provinces (in communication with each other) them-
selves, my Lords proposing to undertake, on the part of the British Govern-
ment on their concurring in such arrangements, to defray one-half of any loss
which may be occasioned by lhe postage derivable from the correspondence
sent by the packets in question not being sufficient to defray the cost incurred
from their employment. But any such agreement between this Government
and that of the North American Colonies should be made subject to the approval
of Parliament, in accordance vith the Resolution of the House of Commons of
24th July 1860.

With respect to the postage to be charged on letters to be sent by these
pachets, it appears to my Lords that it should be the same as that charged on
letters sent to Canada (by the Canadian pachets), and to the other British
North American Provinces; viz., 6 d. the half-ounce letter, and that with respect
to the postage on Canadian correspondence, which may be sent by British
packet, vid the United States, which my Lords perceive is now 8 d. the half-
ounce letter, it should be proposed to the United States, in settling the terms
of the new convention, to fix this rate also at 6 d.

In accordance with your Lordship's recommendation, my Lords are pleased
to authorise you, in due time, to advertise for tenders for a new Contract for the
service between New York and Nassau : one-half of the cost (estimated at
3,000 1. a year) to be paid by this country and one-half by the Colonial Govern-
ment.

As respects the remaining service, viz. that between Halifax, Bermuda,
and St. Thomas, my Lords authorise you to communicate with the Lords of
the Admiralty with a view of ascertaining what arrangements are absoiutely
required for the service of that Board, my Lords concurring with you in the
opinion that, in a postal point of view, the service is hardly requisite.

I am, &c.
The Postmaster General, (signed) Hugh C. E. Childers.

&c. &c. &c.
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0 Embodied in the
letter to the Post-
master General of
the 10th June.

- No. 10. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to Sir F. Rogers, Bart.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 13 June 1866.
I AM directed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, to

transmit herewith copy of a letter froin the Postmaster General, dated the
26th April last, together with a copy of their Lordships' Minute* of the 1 ith
instant, and I an to request that in laying the same before Mr. Secretary
Cardwell, you wilI move him with reference to the proposal therein contained,
with regard to combining the future packet service to Halifax and Newfound-
land with the existing services to Portland and Quebec, to communicate with
the Governments of the British North American provinces, with a view to the
proposal in question being under consideration, and an arrangement satisfactory
alike to those provinces and the Home Government carried into effect.

Sir F. Rogers, Bart.
&c. &c. &c.

I am, &c.
(signed) Hugh C. E. Childers,

- No. 11.

The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, General Post Office, 15 July 1867.
WITa reference to the letter fron the Treasury to the Post Office, dated the-

13th June 1866, approving of the arrangements proposed by my predecessor
for maintaining a postal communication with the United States on the termi-
nation of the contract with Mtessrs. Cunard, Burns & Maclver, I have the
honour to submit for the consideration and approval of your Lordships, a form
of Tender and conditions for the contracts which I propose to enter into with
the owners of well-appointed steamnships leaving this country for INew York on
stated days.

From the nature of the service the conditions in the case of these contracts
will be fewer and much sinipler than those in other contracts for the convey-
ance of mails by sea.

I have carefully considered the suggestions made in the letter above referred
to, whether the Contracts should not be binding on both parties for terms of
years, and also whether it should not be stipulated in each Contract that the
whole of the letters accruing on a given number of days will be sent by the
vessel the subject of such contract. I cannot, however, advise that either of
these suggestions should be adopted, as I think that they would occasion incon-
venience and embarrassments to the department. It is very desirable that the
department should be left as free as possible, in order that it may be at liberty
to make use of any new line of steam vessels that may be established to run
between this country and New York on regular days; and it would, 1 think, be
objectionable to bind the department to send all letters in the office on a given
day by any vessel, whatever its character, which the Contractors might provide
to sail on such day, as the department might be aware that a vessel appointed
to leave a day or two later would in al probability arrive in New York at an
earlier period.

The Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury.

I have, &c.
(signed) Montrose.
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Enclosure in No. Il .

TENDER for Conveying HER MAJESTY's MINAIs from some Port in the United

Kingdom to .Vew York'.

Sir,
WE hereby offer to convey Her Majesty's Mail, by steam vessels, from †

to Nev York, and on the conditions rnarked A., every in days
each voyage.

If required, under the Gth Condition, to provide a room for sorting the mail@, wC shall
demand £ for each ship in vhich such provision shall have to be made; and
for the food and accommodation of each officer employed in sorting, we shall demand

L. per voyage if the officer be treated as a chief cabin passenger, and
1. if he be treated as a fore cabin passenger.

We propose as our suretics, in the penalty of £ 5,000, Mr.
of and 'Mr. of

and we refer vou to as persons of
whoni inquiry eau bc made as to the responsibility of such sureties.

We agree to execute a formal contract for the performance of the service, according to
the terms ot this tender and the annexed conditions, and to begin the service on the first

in 1868.

We are, &c.

(Signature)

(A ddress)

The Secretary of the Post Office.

CONDITIONS, referred to as marked A.

1. THE Contractors to convev. during the continuauce of the Contract, on the day or
davs in each week specified in t~heir letter on the other side hereof, such of Her Majesty's
mails from the United Kingdom to New York as may be despatched on some one day in
cach week.

2. Under the term " Her Majesty's mails " are to be comprehended all bags, boxes,
or packets of letters, newspapers, books, or printed papers, and all other articles trans-
missible by the post, without regard either to the place to which they may he addresscd
or to that in which they may have originatcd; also all empty bags, empty boxes, and
other stores and articles, used or to be used in carrying on the Post Office service, which
shall be sent by or to or from the Post Office.

3. A penalty of 3001. to be incurred ou each occasion when the Contractors fail in
providing a vessel, in accordance with their Contract, ready to put to sea ut the appointed
Urne.

4. The payment by the Contractors of any penalties shall in no way prejudice the
right of the Postmaster General to treat the failure to provide a proper vessel ut the
apoiiited tine, or to perform a voyage ut or within the appointed period, as a breach of

eContract.
5. The

O All tenders must be addresse I to the Secretary of the Post Office, with the words " Tender for the
convevance of mails to Newv York " in the left-hand corner of the envelope. Other things equal, a pre-
ference will be given to a tender made upon this printed form and in exact accordance therewith. Even,
however, when this form is used, the parties tendering may, in a separate letter, to be forwarded with the
tender, suggest, for consideration, any alteration in the conditions or otherwise-. The Postmaster General
does not engage, irrespective of other considerations, to accept the lowest tender, nor does he engage to
accept any tender.

t in cases where the vessel has to touch at any other port than that from which she starts, this blank
must be filled up with the name of the lat port of call.

42. D 2
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5. The hours of departure to be fixed by the Postnaster General, and to be subject to
alteration by him, from time to time, on a notice to the Contractors of three montlis.

6. The Contractors to provide, to the satisfaction of the Postmaster General, a separate
and convenient place of deposit for the mails on board each vessel; also, if required,
a room (with the necessary fittings) for the purpose of sorting the mails, and with proper
accommodation and mess for the officers who may be employed in that duty. The
services of the crew to be given in the conveyance of 'he mails between the mail room
and the sorting room.

7. The Contractors and all commanding and other officers of the vessels which may e
employed in the performance of the Contract, and all agents, scamen, and servants of the
Contractors, shall, at all times during the continuance of the Contract, punctually attend
to the orders of the Postmaster Gencral, as to the mode of embarking and disembarking
mails.

8. Should the Postmaster General at any time (eem it expedient to place the mails, or
any part thereof, in the care of the commander of any vessel, such commander shall take
charge of them, and be responsible for their due reccipt and delivery. The commander
shall also make the usual Post Office declaration, and furnish such journal, returns, and
other information, and perform such other services, as the Postmaster General may, froin
time to time, require.

9. Except sucli letters as are not required by law to pass through the Post Office, the
Contractors shall not receive, or permit to bc received in the United Kingdom, for con-
veyance on board any of the vessels employed under the Contract, any letters other than
those contained in ler Majesty's mails.

10. The Contractors not to convey in any of the vessels employed under this Contract
any nitro-glycerine or otier article which may have been legally declared specially dan-
gerous.

11. Every vessel which may have started, or which should have started, before the
termination of the contract, must complete its voyage in like manner as if the Contract
remained in force.

12. The Postmaster General to be authorised to delegate any of his powers to such
persons as lie may decm fit to exercise thom.

13. The Contractors to receive the sum of 1 s.* for every ounce of letters which they
may convey; 3 d.* for every pound of newspapers, and 5 d.* for every pound of book packets
or packets of trade patterns. But these amounts shall be subject to a deduction, in aci
voyage, of one-eiglth part of their amount for every period of 12 hours by which the
voyage shall exceed the stipulated time; so that if the voyage exceed the Stipulated time
by four complete days, no paymnent will be made.

14. Except whîere otherwise specified, none of the duties enumerated in the foregoing
conditions to give the Contractors any claim to remiuneration beyond the payment men-
tioned in the 13th Condition.

15. Every sum of money forfeited by the Contractors to be considered as stipulated or
ascertained or liquidated damages, and to bc payable whether any damage shall or shall
not have been sustained by reason of the breach for whicli the penalty may be levied.
The amount to be deducted by the Postmaster General out of any moneys then payable,
or whicli nay thereafter become payable to the Contractors; or, at his discretion, the pay-
ment thercof may be enforced with full costs of suit.

16. The Contract to continue in force until the expiration of a written notice, at any
time, and by cither party, of not less than six calendar months.

. 17. All notices which the Postmaster General or any of his officers or agents are
authorised to give, either to be delivered to the commander of any vessel of the Contractors,
or to any officer or agent of the Contractors in charge of any such vessel, or to bc left at the
office or last known place of business or residence of the -Contractors, or of one of them.

18. The Contractors not to assign, underlet, or dispose of the Contract, or any part
therecf, without the consent, in writing, of the Postmaster General.

19. In case of the breach of the 18th Condition, or in case of a great or habitual breach
of the Contract of any other kind, the iPostmaster General to have power, and that without
previous notice, to terminate the Contract ; and such termination not to give the Con-
tractors any claim to compensation.

20. In pursuance of the provisions of the Act 22 Geo. 3, c. 45, no Member of the House
authorised

O These sums are the estimated equivalent of the different rates of sea postage; payment by the weight
of letters, &c., in bulk being adopted to save useless trouble.
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of Commons to be admitted to any slfare of the Contract, or to any benefit 'arising there-
from.

21. For the due fulfilnent of the Contract, the Contractors to enter into a bond, with
two responsible sureties, to be named in their tenders, in the penalty of 5,000 1. Such
penalty to be considered and recoverable as liquidated damages.

22. Should any dispute arise respecting the interpretation of any part of the Contract
to be framed on the basis of this tender and of these conditions, the same to be settled by
arbitration in the usual manner; and a submission to arbitration may be made a rule of
Court.

- No. 12. -

Mr. G. A. Hamilton to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 22 July 1867.
IN reply to your letter of the 15th instant, I arn commanded by the Lords

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you that my Lords
approve of the proposed forms of tender for the conveyance of mails to New
York at the expiration of the present Contract with Messrs. Cunard & Co.

His Grace the Postmaster General,
&c. &c. &c.

I an, &c.
(signed) Geo. A. Hamnilton.

- No. 13. -

The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, General Post Office,.24 October 1867.
IN transmitting to your Lordships the tenders which I have received for the

conveyance of the North American Mails, under the conditions approved by
your letter of the 22nd July last, it is necessary, owing to the fact for which I
wyas not prepared, that Messrs. Cunard, Burns, and Maclver, the present con-
tractors, have made no offer to enter into a contract under the conditions pro-
posed, that I should bring the whole matter before you, and describe the
position in which the department now stands as regards the American Mails,
and the position in which we should stand if the tenders in question were
accepted.

There are at present four regular mails per week between this country and
the United States.

The outward mails are conveyed:-

From what
Port.

Southampton -

Queenstown -

Londonderry -

Queenstown

Name of Company conveying
the Mails.

North German Lloyd - - -

Liverpool, New York, and Phila-
delphia Steamship Company.

Montreal Ocean
pany.

Messrs. Cunard,
Iver.

Ste amship Com-

Burns, and Mac-

Mails by whichl
Corre3pondence is forwarded

from London.

Day Mail of Tuesday.

Night Mail of Wednesday.

Night Mail of Thursday.

Night Mail of Saturday.

On

Tuesday -

Thursday

Friday -

Sunday -
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In addition to these regular outward niails, occasional mails are dispatched
about once a month:-

Froni what Name of Company conveying Mails by whiehOn Prt. he Mils.Correspondence is forwarded
fron London.

Wednesday - Southampton Hamburgh American Steamship Day Mail of Wednesday.
Company.

Thursday - Falnouth - Ilavre and New York Steamshiip Night Mail ofWednesday.

Company.

Of these six regular and occasional lines of commuiication, one is provided
by the British Imperial Government and one by the Canadian Goverrnment.
The remaining four are provided by the United States Government.

The regular homeward mails are conveyed -

Day of Sailing To what
froBs Name of Company conveying the Mails.

A merica. Bitish Port.

Wednesday - Queenstown - Messrs, Cunard, Burns, and Maciver.

Thursday - - Southampton - North German Lloyd.

Saturday - - Queenstown - Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steanship Com-
pany.

Saturday - Londonderry - Montreal Ocean Stearnship Company.

Occasional homeward mails arrive, about once a month, by the vessels of the
Havre and New York Company, or by the vessels of the lamburgh American
Steamship Company.

For the line of communication which Messrs. Cunard, Burns, and Maclver
supply, the British Government pays a fixed sum annually. For the rest it
pays the sea postage on the correspondence conveyed, that is, it gives up the
sea postage on that correspondence to the United States and Canadian Govern-
ments, and leaves them to inake terms with the Packet Companies.

Of the regular lines three only are useful for correspondence with New
York. This will be evident, as regards the outward mails, from the fact that
the line of Cunard, Burns, and MacIver, sailing from Queenstown on
Sunday, to Boston and New York alternately, has in the course of 12 months
from the Sth September 1866, delivered mails iri New York on 35 occasions,
out of 52, either before or on the same day that the line of the M1ontreal Ocean
Steamiship Company, sailing from Londonderry on Friday, could deliver such
mails, and that, out of the 17 reniaining occasions, the Cunard line, which, in
all cases, sailed two days after the Canadian line, delivered its mails eight times
only one day later; four times only two days later, and only five times more
than two days later than the Canadian line could deliver them.

Of the 35 mails which the Cunard line, running alteruately to New York and
to Boston, delivered in New York before the Canadian Une could deliver then,
20 were carried direct to New York and 15 to Boston. It is evident fron this
fact, that if the Cunard line ran to New York only, the Canadian line would be
even less useful than it now is for the conveyance of letters to New York.

The Canadian ine, thougli more serviceable for the conveyance of letters to
Boston than for the conveyance of letters to New York, does not carry the
letters to boston in an altogether satisfactory mânner.

This will be evident from the fact that the Cunard line, though sailing two
days later than the Canadian line, delivered 27 out of the last 52 mails, in
Boston on or before the day on which the Canadian line delivered its mails ;
whilst in 18 out of the remaining 25 mails, the difference between the two

periods
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periods of delivery ciid not exceed the difference between the two periods of
dispatch.

I have not the means of ascertaining whether the Canadian line now affords
a good means of communication to the Western and North-western States of
America. When it was first decided that United States mails should be sent
by Canadian packets, those packets sailed one day earlier than they now sail,
so that the interval between their sailing and the sailing of the Cunard
packets was greater than it now is. At that time it was thought that they would
afford an extra mail to Boston, and to the Western and North-western States.
It is obvious that their usefulness, so far as Boston is concerned has been greatly
reduced by the alteration in the day of sailing, and I am inclined to think that,
in practice, they no longer afford a good mail even to the Western and North-
western States.

The occasional lines, out and home, do not seem to do much for the public,
but rerely take some portion of the sea postage away from other United States
lines. Thus, on the 17th April, a regular mail and an occasional mail were
dispatched from Queenstown and Falmouth respectivelv. and divided between
them the sea postage which one line would otherwise have earned.

The regular mail reached New York on the 3oth April, and the occasional
mail on the 1st May, so that the letters by the occasional. mail suffered delay
by being entrusted to it.

Of the three regular lines between this country and the United States, that
which is most used for correspondence between the two countries is the line of
Cunard, Burns, and Maclver. This will be evident from the fact that 46 per
cent. of the whole international correspondence from this country to the United
States, and 50 per cent. of the international correspondence from the United
States to this country, are carried by the Cunard line.

Of the outward correspondence, the Canadian packets carry 13 per cent.,
whilst the regular and occasional United States packets divide the remain-
ing 41 per cent. between them. The Cunard line thus lias the lion's share
of the outward correspondence, and as the correspondence is regularly dis-
patched from this country by the first mail made up after it is posted, it follows
that the correspondence sent by the Cunard liue is specially written for that
line, which thus obtains the lion's share of the correspondence by the express
preference of the public of this country.

As the Cunard line has even a larger sliare of the homeward than it bas of
the outward correspondence, it would appear that the preference of the American
is not less marked than that of the British public.

The partiality of the public, and especially the mercantile public, is no doubt
due, in a very great measure, to the regularity of the communication which the
Cunard packets maintain between the two countries. In the present year, of
35 mails dispatched from Queenstown by the Cunard line on Sunday, 26 were
delivered in New York on or before Thursday in the following week; whilst of
42 homevard mails leaving the United States on Wednesday (with which, of
course, this country is most immediately concerned, and over which it bas the
most complete control), 38 arrived in time for delivery in Ltndon and the
principal towns in the United Kingdom on or before the morning of Monday in
the next week but one after the date of dispatch. Of these 38 mails, 17 were
delivered in London and the -principal towns in the United Kingdom on the
morning of Saturday in the week after the date of dispatch, and to the letters
contained in such mails, replies could at once be sent by the night mail of the
sane date.

The mercantile community in New York have thus learned to believe that
letters by the Cunard line vill, as a rule, reach them not later than Thursday
in each week, and the mercantile community in the United Kingdom have
learned to expect that letters by the same packets will, as a rule, reach them
not later than Monday in eaeh week.

iNo such xegularity of communication has hitherto been afforded by the other
lines.

At the close of this year, the contract with Messrs. Cunard, Burns, and Maci-ver
will expire, and it bas been decided that, from that time, the British Govern:
ment shall provide for the .conveyance of the outward mails only, leaving the

2. D 4 duty
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duty of providing for the dispatch of the homeward mails to the United States
Government, and that we shall pay for the conveyance of the outward mails the
sea postage on the correspondence contained in them.

Four tenders for the conveyance of these mails, on this basis, have been
received.

They are for the conveyance of weekly mails to New York

Number of
On From what Name of Company tendering. Days required for

Port. the Voyage.

Days.
Tuesday - - Southampton - North German loyd - - - 114

The Day Mail from London of
Tuesday would fall into these
boats.

Thursday - - Queenstown - Mr. Inman, or the Liverpool, New 14
York, and Philadelphia Steamship From 20 September

The Nighit Mail from london Company. to 20 April.
ofWednesday would fall ino these 111
boais. From 20 April to

20 September.

Friday - - Queenstown - National Steainship Company - 14

The Night Mail fron London
of Thursday would fall into these
boats.

Friday - - Soutlanpton - The Hamburgh Amerioan Steamship
Company.

The Day Mail from London
of Friday would fall into these
boats.

It will at once be obvious that, of these four tenders, that from the National
Steamship Company is inadmissible, since, if that Company and the Hamburgh
American Steamship Company each kept the time for which they have respec-
tively tendered, the letters which were sent to the last-named Company's boat
by the London Day Mail of Friday, vould as a rule, reach New York two days
before the letters which were sent to the first-named Company's boat by the
London Night Mail of Thursday.

It is highly probable that the acceptance of Mr. Inman's tender, conjointly
with that of the Hamburgh American Steamship Company, would, during a
portion of the year at least, expose correspondence to delay nearly as great.

For if ýlr. lnman and the Hamburgh Company each kept to the time for
which they have respectively tendered, then, during the six winter months
(and it must be renembered that the arrangement is to begin in mid-winter),
the letters which were sent to Mr. Inman's vessels by the London Night Mail
of Wednesday would reach New York after the letters which were sent to the
Hamburgh Company's vessels by the London Day Mail of Friday.

It is true that Mr. Inman affirms that 14 days would be the maximum duration
of the winter passage of his steamers, and justly claims credit for having made
shorter winter passages; but inasmuch as lie and the Hamburgh Company
would, under the conditions of the tender, be alike punishable for delay by a
deduction of one-eighth of the sea postage for every 12 hours of delay (the
utmost possible punishment being in either case the loss of the whole sea
postage), the fact still remains that, so far as the Post Office is concerned, the
Hamburgh Company would have a motive to complete the voyage in 11 days,
vhilst Mr. Inman, so far as the Post Office is concerned, would have no motive
to complete it in less than 14 days. And it may be added, that the acceptance
of a tender for a voyage of 14 days, and of another tender for a voyage of I 1

days
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days, on the prescribed conditions as to penalty, might place the department in
this position-that it might have to reward the first of the parties so tendering
by paying them the whole of the sea postage for tloing the voyage in 14 days,
and might have to punish the second by deducting 5-8ths of the sea postage
for a voyage of no greater duration.

On the whole, it seems probable that, if the tenders of the North German
Lloyd, Mr. Inman, and the IHamburgh Company were accepted, the public
would, during the winter months (in which the arrangement is to begin) have
only two practically useful mails per week to New York, viz., the mails from
Southampton on the Tuesday and Friday in each week. Besides suffering from
this reduction of the accommodation which the existing arrangements afford,
it is probable that the public would, for some.time, be inconvenienced by the
change in the dates of dispatch to the United States. At present a very large
portion of the mercantile correspondence is sent away on Friday and Saturday
in each week. In that which is sent away on Saturday, merchants can review,
and probably do review, the commercial transactions of the completed week,
and in it, as I have shown, they can frequently reply to the letters received on
the Saturday from the United States.

The following table will best show the effect of the change upon the periods
for writing to New York.

At present they nay have But if the Three Tenders in

American Mail Nights, Question were accepted they could have
American Mail Nights,

On For despatch from On For despatch from

WMonday - - - Southampton - - Monday - - - Southampton.

Wednesday - - Queenstown - - Wednesday - - Queenstown.

Friday or Saturday (or Queenstown - - Thursday - - Southampton.
both days).

Of the effect of the change on their opportunities for reply, no opinion can
be formed, because we have yet to ascertain how, and by what ships, and in
what time, and on what days of the week, the homeward mails will be dis-
patched to this country.

For the conveyance of those mails the United States Government are to
provide, and it is to be supposed that they will continue the practice which
they have followed for some time past, of taking up, not every shh of a Com-
pany working from New York, but such of the ships of that Company as seem
most likely to make a speedy voyage.

If they continue this practice, and if we accept the only available tenders
which we have received, we shall have no certainty that any ship which carries
a mail to the United States vill also bring a mail from the United States. Out
of this uncertainty a fresh difficulty will arise. At present, the public derive
a very considerable advantage fron the sortation of the mails on board the
packets of the Cunard line. It is estimated that if this sortation at sea were
abolished at once in the case of those packets, letters to go by them must, in
many cases, be posted a day earlier, whilst letters coming in by them would,
in many cases, be delivered a day later than at present.

In view of the importance of the sortation at sea, the Companies tendering
for the conveyance of-the outward mails have been requested to state what they
would charge for fitting up sorting rooms, and what for the maintenanèe-of.the
sorting officers, and it would no doubt be possible to arrange for the sortation
of the outward mails, on any or all of the vessels which might be accepted for
the conveyance of those mails ; but in the face of the uncertainty which pre-
vails, and must for some time prevail, with regard to the vessels which are to
bring the homeward mails, it would be very unwise to send officers from this
country to sort the outward mails, inasmuch as they might, and very possibly
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would, have either to wait in America for a vessel fitted up for sorting, or
return idle in a vessel not fitted up for sorting.

The United States' Goverranent bas hitherto shown a strong desire to employ
the vessels of the Havre and New York Coipanv, froi wvhom we have no
tender. and it is conceivablc that they might occasionally choose to employ
the best vessels of the National Company, though we cannot accept the general
tender from that ceompany ; and if at any tine they chose to put honeward
mails on board the best vessels of these or other coipanies, instead of on
board the worst vessels of the companies in agreement with this department,
thv would certainly throw the arrangements which we might have made for
sorting on board into very great confusion.

I may add that if we make arrangements for sorting on board three lines of
packets instead of one as at present, we may probably find that the increase of
expense vould be greater than the increase of work would warrant. For, not
only might we send sorters out to come home idie, but we might often find that
the minimum force which we could put on board a packet for sorting purposes
might be without suflicient occupation even during either the outward or the
homeward voyage.

It is needless, however, to press this point, as the obstacles which would
stand in the way of any attenipt at sortation on board, if the proposed changes
were effected, appear to be too serious to admit of reioval.

The changes which would follow on the acceptance of these tenders would
inlvolve,-

ist. A reduction of accommodation from the 1st January next, so far as
the outward mails are concerned.

2ndly. A change in the practice of the mercantile coniunnity with regard
to those mails.

-3rdly. Absolute uncertainty for the present as to the honeward mails.

4thlv. The loss of the advantages which the department, or the public,
derives froin the sortation at sea, and-

5thly. The certainty that, as we are to pay to those who convey the out-
ward mails, the sea postage on the articles conveyed, no increase in the
quantities so conveyed will bring any profit to the departnent.

Besides undertaking to provide for the conveyance of all the mails to New
York after the close of this year, this departnent bas undertaken to protide for
the conveyance cf a fortnightly mail to and from Halifax, Nova Scotia, during
the first*six months of the next year. It is understood that this service, which
is required for State as well as for postal purposes, shall, after the first six months
of next year, be provided for by the Govermnent of the British North American
Confederation, and though it may eventually turn out that the maintenance of
this service vill permanently devolve on this departient, we are not called
upon at present for more than a temporary service. The departnent bas
found that this service is one for which it will be very dificult to provide.
The Montreal Company, and the companies froni which tenders on the pre-
scribed basis for the conve3ance of mails to New York have been received,
have refused to touch at Halifax, on their outward and homeward voyages
with their regular packets, and, with one exception, have refused to uidertake
a Halifax service at all.

The Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Company have offered, through
.Mr. Inman, to niaintain a fortnightly service between Queenstown and Halifax
for six inonths, and to perform the voyage in each direction in 12 days for the
sum of 1,000/. per round voyage. Mr. Inman has hinted in conversation that
he might be willing to take 750 1. per round voyage, and, therefore, for the
purpose of argument, it will be better to consider that sum as the required
payment. If his offer were accepted, and if the tenders which have been
described were accepted, the department, in addition to paying for the con-
veyance of the mails to New York the whole sea postage of the articles conveyed,
would have to pay to the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Company at
the rate of 19,500 1. per annum for the temporary lalifax service, which ser-

vice
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vice vould by no means be so good as that which has hitherto been maintained
by the firm of Cunard, Burns, and MacIver. The packets of this last-nanied
firm have, on the average, performed the voyage between Queenstown and
Halifax within to davs, wliether in sunier or winter, but the Liverpool, New
York, a.nd Philadelphia Company propose to take 12 days for the same
voyage.

It is well understood, too, that this latte'r company have proposed for the
service, solely as a temporarv service, and tbat the difficulty and danger of the
route, and the absence of any commercial inducement to lep it up, would
render them verv unwilling to carry it on for the stipulated payment, if. by
any in1 schance, the permanent conduet of the service should. after all. devolve
on this department.

The parties who vere invited to tender for the conveyance of mails to New
York, were informed by a note in the form of tender that " other things being
equal, a preference would be given to a tender made upon the printed form
and in exact accordance therewith, but that even when the forni was used, 'he
parties tendering might, in a separate letter, to be forwarded with the tender,
suggest, for consideration, anv alteration in the conditions or otherwise."

In sending in the form of tender, Me3srs. Cunard, Burns & Maciver.
stated in a separate letter which they forwarded with the form, and iwhich
accompanies this letter, that they " vere not prepared to muake any offer upon
that form, but that they were quite ready, if permitted, to lav before the Post-
master General an offer to include a service to Halifax," and thev were informed
in reply. that I should he glad to receive such an offer from them.

The offer which thev then made is in fact an offer to carry on the service as
thev have carried it on, for a greatly reduced payment. If their offer be
accepted, their future service vill differ from their present service in these
respects:

ist. They will run once a week between Queenstowni and New York
(touching each alternate week at Halifax, so long as they are required),
instead of once a fortnight between Queenstuwn and New York, andi once
a fortnight between Queenstown and Boston, ril Halifax.

2ndly. Their ships ivill no longer be subject to Admiralty supervision,
but will of course be subjeCt to the regulations of the BOard of
Trade.

3rdly. They vill not be bound to emplov, when they touch at Halifax,
ships of the class of the " China,." " Cuba," " Java," and " Seotia," but
w ill employ on that service sonietimes those ships and sometimes ships of
the class of the " Hela," " Malta," aud " Palmyr" which, though nîot
so large und costlv as the ships of the first-named class, are said to be
quite as capable of performing the service with the required effi-
ciencv.

4thlv. Thev will be paid for this service not 173,000 1. per annum, as at
preseit, but at the rate of 120,000 ., so long as thev are required to touch
at Halifax, and 9:>,000 1. per annum when they are no longer required to
touch at Halifax. For this reduced paynient, as for the pavinent which
they now receive, they will provide sorting roonis and board the sorting
officers on the outward and homeward voyages.

in considering this offer, it will perhaps be convenient to assume that the
departnent will be freed from the obligations of the Halifax service at the end
of six months, ·and that the payment to Nessrs. Cunard, Burns & Maciver,
if their offer be accepted, would at the end of that time be brought down to
95,000 L per annum.
. As the companies which have tendered for the conveyance of the American
mails are to receive the sea postage on those mails, and are also to be paid for
the erection of sorting offices, and the maintenance of sorting officers on board
their vessels, it vill be necessary, if we wish to compare the offer of Messrs.
Cunard withi the other offers, to reduce it hy the sum required for the sorting
offices and officers. Now the mails which are conveyed by the Cunard packets
require, for their proper sortation on board, the services of one clerk and one
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sorter. The board and conveyance of one clerk and one sorter, would cost
2,680 1. per annum, at the rate which the North German Lloyd propose to
charge, 3,950 1., at the rate which the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Coipany propose to charge, and 4,680 i. at the rate which the Hamburg Con-
pany propose to charge. In addition to these payments, each Company, except
the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steamship Company, woùld require
a fixed sum for the first fitting up of the sorting rooms, but this point need not
be pressed at present, though it is obviously worthy of attention.

It is enough to say for the present, that before the offer of Messrs. Cunard
can be compared with the other offers, a mean of 3,500 1., representing the con-
verance and keep of the sorting officers, must be deducted from the sum which
they ask. This will bring down the sum of 95,000 l. to 91,500 1. per annum.
It may fairly be assumed, I think, that if Messrs. Cunard, Burns, & MacIver
had tendered to convey the mails to New York froi Queenstown on Sunday for
the sea postage (i.e. for 1 s. per ounce of letters, 3 d. per pound of papers, and
a d. per pound of books and patterns), their offer would have been accepted
by this department. Nor can there be inuch doubt that, if they had tendered
to the United States Government for the conveyance of the honeward mails
from New York on Wednesday in each week on the same terns, that offer also
would have been accepted, and that they would have continued to carry as large
a share of the outward and homeward mails as they now carry.

It may also be assumed, I tbink, that a certain increase of correspondence
will follow the forthcoming reduction of the postage of letters to and from the
United States, froi 1 s. to 6 d. the half-ounce letter. I myself shall be much
surprised if the correspondence does not speedily increase to the extent of 50
per cent., but I will estimate the probable increase in the first instance at 33 per
cent. only.

Supposing all these assumptions to be correct, the Cunard Company would
probably earn at the sea postage rates, the following suis

For the conveyance of international letters outwards, Ozs. ozs.
Viz. - - - - - - - - - 308,957

Plus one-third for increase of correspondence - - 102,985
~ 411,942

For the conveyance of other letters in open mails, viz. - - 207,257
For French, Belgian and Prussian closed mails, viz. - - 169,300

In ail - - - 788,499

W7hich, at I s. per oz., would amount to - - - - - £. 39,424
For the conveyance of 249,963 lbs. of papers outwards, at 3 d.

per lb. - - - - - - - - - - 3,124

Add for conveyance of books and patterns under the new
convention with the United States Post Office at 5 d. per lb.,
say - - - - - - - - - - - 1,000

In ail - - - £. 43,548

I have already stated- that the Cunard packets carry a larger proportion of
the homeward than of the outward mails, but if they merely continued to
carry the same proportion in both directions, they would receive at the sea
postage rates - - - - - - - - - £.87,096

To this would have to be added for 41,500 ozs. of Foreign Office
and Admiralty despatches which now enter into no account
at all, but must hereafter be paid for at the rate of 1 s. per oz. 2,075

Add for Admiralty packages which now go free, but must here-
after be sent as freight, say - - - - - - 1,000

Making, in ail - - - £. 90,171

The sum, therefore, whieh Messrs. Cunard, Burns & Maclver demand
would, at the outset be only 1,500 . per annum in excess of that which they

vwould
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would probably earn at the sea postage rates; but long before the close of the
terni for which they propose to contract, viz., 10 years, it would probably be
much below the produce of the sea postage; and in such case, any excess of the
sea postage over the fixed payment to them would be profit to this depart-
ment.

Again, looking at the unsatisfactory working of the Canadian packets, so far
as the United States mails are concerned, it would seem that a portion at least
of those mails might, with advantage, be withdrawn from those packets and
restored to the Cunard packets, from which they have been subtracted. The
sea-postage of the mails thus withdrawn from the Canadian packets would be
an additional profit to this department.

If, then, the United States Government can be induced to place such home-
ward mails on board the Cunard packets as they have heretofore sent by them,
and pay to this department the sea postage on those mails, and I can see no
reason why they should not do so, the acceptance of the offer which Messrs.
Cunard, Burns, and Maclver have made, would give us at once a self-supporting
service, and probably, at a future time, a profitable service by a line of proved
efficiency, together with all the advantages of the systen of sorting on board,
ànd without involving any alteration in the practice of the mercantile com-
munity on this or the other side of the Atlantic.

The acceptance of this offer would not preclude the department from also
accepting the tender of the North German Lloyd for the conveyance of the
mails to New York on Tuesdav from Southampton, and the tender of the Liver-
pool, New York, and Philadeiphia Company for the conveyance of the mails
from Queenstown on Thursday, but it would no longer be necessary to consider
the offer of the latter company for a slow service to and fron 1-lalifax. The
public would then have, as at present, regular communication with New York
three times a week. The question of sorting the Tuesdavs' and Thursdavs'
mails on board might be left open until we could see whether the correspondence
in those mails would warrant such an arrangement, and whether, if the outward
mails of those days were sorted on board, we could be certain of having em-
ployment for the sorting officers on the retun voyages.

laving seen what would follow fron the acceptance of the offer fromn Messrs,
Cunard, it may be well to consider a little more closely what would follo\v the
refusal of that offer. The department will have to fall back upon the three
companies from which tenders have been received, and of which two sail under
foreign flags, and are.subsidised by foreign Governments.

The Cunard Company, though no longer under contract with us, would, it is
well known, continue to dispatch their ships as at preseat, and would assuredly
endeavour, and very properly endeavour, to place the packets under contract
with us in a disadvantageous light. It has been thought that ve might put
ship letter mails on board the Cunard ships. If we did so, the Canard Com-
pany would no doubt endeavour to carry those mails so well as to make the
public draw an unfavourable comparison between the foreign company vhich
was within, and the British Company which was without, the pale of a contract
with the British Government.

It has also been thought that the Montreal Company or the Hanburgh.
Company might be induced to change their days of departure, and so take the
place, as it were, of the Cunard Company; but I am at a loss to know what
should induce either of those companies to bring their day of sailing nearer to
what would still be the day of sailing of the Cunard Company, inasmuch as
the nearer they approached to that day, so much the more forcibly would they
fix the attention of the public on the difference between their performance and
that of the Cunard Company.

The plain fact is, that everybody, the tendering companies included, expected
that the Cunard Company would tender for the conveyance of the outward
Saturdav mail. Even had they so tendered, the uncertainty which would have
prevailed with regard to the homeward mails would have involved this depart
ment in serious difficulty, but so soon as it was known that they would not
tender on the prescribed conditions, it became obvious, I think, that no arrange-
ment that would be satisfactory to the public could be based on those condi-
tions. I presume that they declined to tender on those conditions in the
belief that, if they stood aloof, any arrangement that might be based on those
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condition-. mîust break dîown, and that when it had broken down, thev would be
able to imake their ow% n teris with the departnint. They have so far departed
fron this position as to imake an offer to continue the service, as it is at present
conducted, for a greatly reduced payment. They are, iii fact, now paid at the
rate of I I s. -d. per' mile, but the sula which they ask would give (when the
Halifax service is abandoned) 6 s. per mile.

If the offer of the Cunard Company be rejected, the new arrangement will
commence in mnid-winter, wvhen the tendering comp;mies vill be even at a
greater disadvantage than in sumnier. Before Parliament bas sat for six
iveks, the defects of the new arrangement vill, unless I greatly err, have
becomie opareit and provoked comhplaint, and I beg very earnestly to advize
the acceptaei of' the offer of Messrs. Cunard, Burns, and Maclver, conjointly
viti the tenders of the North Gernan Lloyd and the Liverpool, New York,

and Philadelphia Steamîship Comnpany. If vour Lordships should decide tliat
Messrs. Cunard's offer shouild be açcepted, and I think you will be wise t do
so, it is possible that the (ecision may give rise to a discussion iii the House of
Commons. It may be said that faith vas not kept with the parties who
tcndered under the new conditions, seeing that. Messrs. Cunard's offer is made
upon an entirely different principle, and that it was sent in two days after the
last day fixed for receiving tenders ; and it inay also, perhaps, be said that
granting a subsidy for the American service is contrary to the recominenda-
tion of the Coumittee on Packet Contracts of 1860. To the first and second
of these objections, it may, it seens to me, be fairly answered, as I have
already observed, that in a note to the form of tender, it wvas expressly stated
that ailthough tenders on that form, and in accordance therewith, would be
preferred, any others miight be sent in, and that I did not bind myself to accept
the lowest or an0v tender. And, as regards subsidies, it mnav be urged that the
paynent of sea postage instead of a fixed sum is simply a subsidy in another
Shape, and if the anount of the sea postage be greater (as it probably will be
in this case) than the lixed payment, then the payment of sea postage
would be opposed to the vievs of the Conmittee, who merely record their
opinion against large subsidies. They vere also unfavourable, as a general
rule, to contracts terininable at a short notice.

As Postnaster General, I have looked at the question fron a postal point of
viev, but I cati conceive that there are other aspects in vhich it may be viewed
by Ier Majesty's Government, and it may' not, therefore, be out of place to call
attention to the ioumber and quality of the ships which Messrs. Cunard possess,
as comiipared with the fleet of the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steamship Company, whichi is the oniy other fleet sailing under the English
Fla--.

I have, &c.
The Lords Coimmissioner's of (signed) .3 1ontrose.

the Treasurv.

Enclosure 1, ii No. 13.

T1NDER for ccnveying Ern M.1ErTY' M.ILS fromU Some Port inl the United
Kingdou to iew ork.

-Sir,
WE lierey offr to conv. ey Iler Majestv's mails, by steaml vessels, from Southampton

to New York, and on the Conditions marked A., everv Tuesday in Il 12-24 dav
each vovage.

IL requiîcd, under the 6th Condition, to provide a room for sorting the mails, we shall
demuand 71. l'or each slip in which such provision shall have to be made ; and for the
foud and accommodation of cach officer employed in sorting, we shall denand 331. per
voyage if' the officer be treated as a cliief cabin passengcr, and 221. if lie be treated as a
fore cabiun passenger.

We propose az our suîrclies. in the penalty of 5,0001., Mr. Henry Huth, of Messrs.
Frederick Huth & Co., and -Mr. D. Meiuertzhagen, of Messre. Frederick Huth & Co.;
and we refer you to the Bank of England, Messre. Glyn, Mills, Currie, & Co., or any
other London anker, as persons of whomn inquiry can be made as to the responsibility
of uchî .,îtretie-.
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We agree to execute a formal Contract for the performance of the service, according
to the terms of this Tender and the annexed Conditions, and to begin the service on the
1st January in 1868.

WVe are, &c.
Criisemann, Director,
H. Peter, President,

The Managers of the North German Lloyd,
The Secretary of the Post Office. Bremen, Germany.

[The form of Tender in fuil will be found in the Postmaster Gencral's Letter of
15th July.]

LiST OF STEA3MIS.

Steamship Bremen. Steamship Deutschland.
New York. ,, Union.
Hansa. ,, Veser.
America. ,, Rhein (building).

,,Hermann.

Enclosure 2, in No. 13.

62 & 63, Tower Buildings, Liverpool,
Sir. 30 September 1867.

IN forwarding the tender which I have the honour to enclose herewith for the convey-
ance of mails to New York, I write to state-

1st. That my tender is sent in on the supposition that the mails will be as much as
possible equally distributed, because at present the collection is not equal, inasmuch as
the steamers under my management at present only obtain the mails between Tuesday
and Thursday (two days), while the following steamers obtain the mails fromn Thursday to
Sunday (three days).

2ndly. That I find it impracticable to quote any definite sum for providing a mail
sorting room until I know in what part of the vessel it is to be fitted, what superficial or
cubical contents are required, what the cost of fitting will be, and whether the room will
be paid for on both the outward and homeward voyages; but that we quote our usual
passage fares for officers employed on precisely the same conditions as if they were cabin
passengers ; two in a state room at 22 1. each, or four in a state room at 16 1. each. I
enclose plans of several steamers, should it be desired to point out where such rooms
would be wanted.

3rdly. I submit that as Queenstown is inserted as a " port of call," in accordance with
the requirement of the form of tender, the 3rd and 5th clauses should refer to Liverpool,
and not to Queenstown; and that the hour for beinc "ready for sea" at Queenstown
should allow for stress of weather on the passage fromliverpool, because it has happened
with the most powerful mail steamers that, although allowing 28 or 30 hours for the
passage down, they have iot arrived in time at Queenstown owing to storm or fog, and it
is essential that the steamers should not leave Liverpool before they have time to clear at
the Liverpool Custom House on Wednesdays.

4thly. I beg to remark that the number of days mentioned is given to cover this
longest passage made, but that the average passages have hitherto been very much*
shorter, and to show what they have been, I enclose a statement of those made in 1867,
averaging-

Eleven days, 17 hours, 16 minutes to 20 April; and 10 days, 5 hours, 47 minutes
since then.

I have, &c.
The Secretary of the Post Office, (signed) William Inman.

London.
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TENDER for conveyinlg iER MAJES'Y'S MAILS from some Port in the United

Kiigdoim to Ne- Yorb.

Sir,
I nEtEBY offer to convey lier Manjesty's niail,, by steam vessels, froim Queenstown to

New York, and on the coiiditionls marked A., cvery Thursday, in 14 days each voyage,
fron the 20th Septeniber to 20th of April, and in il and a half days the remainder of the
year.

If required, under the 6th condition, to provide a rooin for sorting the mails, we
hall demand nothing for each ship in which such provision shall have to be made; and

for the food and accommodation of each officer enployed in sorting, we shall demand 22 1.
per voyage if the officer bc treated as a chief cabin passenger, and 16 L. if lie be treated as
a fore cabin passenger.

I propose, as my sureties, in the penalty of 5,000 i., Mr. Thomas Langton Birley, of
Carr Hill, Kirkham, Lancashire, and Mr. Charles Inman, of Liverpool, and I refer you
to the Manchester and Salford Bank for Mr'. Birley, and the Bank of Liverpool for Mr.
C. Inman, as persons of whoin inquiry can bc made as to the responsibility of such
sureties.

I agree to execute a formal Contract for the performance of the service, according to
the terns of this Tender, and the annexed conditions, and to begin the service on the
1st January in 1868.

I am, &c.
(signed) William Inman, Liverpool.

Tic Secrctary of the Post Office. r

[The form of Tender in full will be found in the Postmaster .General's Letter of
15th July.]

Sir, ' At London, l2th October 1867.
I nlAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of loth October, and to

state that, on tic information contained in it, I now put in my completed Tender.

I propose that the voyage shall be considered terminated at the New York Post
Office.

I have just received a telegram informing me of an inquiry as to what vessels I propose
to perform the service with, and I have to state they are the vessels the passages of
which I have sent you in my original Tender (excepting the " Edinburgh"), and in case of
loss, I might have to employ temporarily the " Etna," to which a gencral overhaul and
new boilers (costing 20,000 L.) were given in May this year; but unless something very
unforeseen occurs, the

City of Paris, City of Baltimore,

City of Antwerp, City of New York,

City of London, City of Washington (substitute>,

City of Boston,

will alone perform our Thursday service.

I have, &c.
- (signed) William Inman, of Liverpool.

The Secretary, Gencral Post Office.
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PASSAGES, CoRK to NEW YORK, by UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMEUS.

INMAN LINE.

Left Cork.

1867:
City of Paris- - - - 23 January

20 March
24 April -
29 May -
3 July -
7 Auguet

City of Antwerp - - - 20 February
27 March -

5 June -
10 July -
1 & August:

City of Baltimore - - - 30 January
0 March -

10 April -
15 May -
19 June -
24 July -
28 August

City of Boston - - - 16 January
27 February
3 April -
8 May -

12June -
17 July -
21 August

City of New York - - - 9 January
13 February
1 May -

City of London - - - 22 May -
26 June -
81 July -

City of Washington - - 6 February
18 March -
17 April -

Edinburgh - - - - 2 January

16 Voyages

Average -

Passage,
1 January ta

20 April.

L2 15 40
L1 13 26

18 55
6 13

15 15

4 55
15 40
18 à

23 55
17 20

12 12 10

- 187 12 21

- Il 17 16

Average.

3 42

2 38

il 10 20 53

8 87

} 12 il

19 Voyages •

Average -

Passage
20 April to
28 August.

.1. 
-

9 19
10 7
10 9
10 21

10 22

194 14 1

10 5 47

Liverpool, September 1867.

, Average.

4 7

}I0
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Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steamship Company,
Liverpool, 8 October 1867,

Sir, At London.
I HAVE the honour to state, in answer to your letter, No. 619 S., of 2nd October, on the

subject of which I have been favoured with an interview this morning, that the Liver-
pool, New York, and Philadelphia Steamship Company decline to allow their regular
Mail steamers sailing every Thursday from Queenstown to call at Halifax on the outward
or honeward voyages.

In preference to such a service, I hereby offer, on their behalf, to maintain for the time
named an independent fortnightly service, and subsequently until the expiry of three
months after notice is given on either side-

From Queenstown to Halifax, and from Halifax to Queenstown in 12 days,

for the sunm of 1,0001. per round voyage, or 500 L, each way, provided the date of depar-
turc is about midway between our Thurday's mail days (not being Sunday): Monday from
Queenstown would be preferred.

I have, &c.
To the Secretary, (signed) . William 1nman.

General Post Office, St. Martin's-le-Grand.

Enclosure 3, in No. 13.

NATIONAL STEAMSHIP ComPANY (LIMITED).

14, The Albany, Old Hall-street,
Liverpool, 30 September 1867.

Sir, The Secretary of the Post Office, London.

IN sending in the accompanying Tender, the Board of the National Steamship Company
wish to express to the Post Office authorities that they are willing to incur the necessary
expense to expedite their boats, and also to incur any penalties for non-performance, on
the understanding that so long asthe Contracts remain in force with the National Steamship
Company, the Post office authorities do not send any other mails to New York or Boston
on the days which are named in the acconpanying Tender.

I am &c.
(signed) L. W. Macalister,

General Manager.

TENDER for conveying H-ER MAJESTY' MAILS from some Port in the United Kingdom
to New York.

National Steamship Company Line,
Sir, 14, The Albany, Liverpool.

Wu hereby offer to convey lIer Majesty's Mails, by stean vessels, from Liverpool, vià
Queenstown,.to NewYork, and on the conditions marked A., everyThursday, in 15 days each
voyage, from Liverpool or from Queenstown on Friday in 14 days from final start from
Queenstown.

If required, under the 6th Condition, to provide a room for sorting the mails, we shall
demand 500 1. for each ship in which such provision shall have to be made; and for the
food and accommodation of each officer employed in sorting, wo shall demand 30 1. per
voyage if the officer be treated as a chief cabin passenger, and 30 1. if he be treated as a
fore cabin passenger.

We propose, as our sureties, in the penaltyof 5,000 1., Mr. William Rowe, of Liverpool,
merchant, and Mr. Robert Maxwell, of Liverpool, merchant, and we refer you tò the
National Bank of Liverpool as persons of whom. inquiry can 1he made as to te respon-
sibility of such sureties.

We agree -to execute a formal Contract for the performance of the service, according to
the terms of this Tender and the annexed conditions, -and tobegin the service on the lst
March in 1868.

We are, &c.
(signed) L. W. Macalister,

The Secretary, of the Post Office. Genieral Manager.

[The form of Tender in full will be found in the Postmaster General's Letter of
15th July.]
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Enclosure 4, in No. 13.

Sir, Han'burg, 28 September 1867.
WE bave the honour to hand you herewith our Tender for the conveyance of Her

Majesty's mails from Southampton to New York, by the steamers of our Company, and to
which we beg to be allowed to add the following suggestions.

The time of the duration of the voyage we understand to be reckoned from the time
when the mails are delivered to us at Southampton, up to the time of the landing of the
saine at our pier in Hoboken (New York), and that the local time of both countries is
to be the basis up on which the duration of the passage is to be calculated.

In the event of any of our steamers carrying the mails being detained at the quaran-
tine at New York, we would suggest that such time of detention should not be reckoned
against us.

If your department should consider it of great importance that we should undertake to
convey the mails every Friday throughout the year, we beg to say that existing obliga-
tions iwould not easily allow us te commence at once with weekly departures; however, in
case of need, we are prepared to meet your views in this respect also from 1st January
next.

With regard to the Condition 4, on the printed form of Tender, that the payment by the
contractors of any penalties shall in no way prejudice the right of the Postmaster General
to treat the failure to provide a proper vessel at the appointed time, or to perform a
voyage at or within the appointed period, as a breach of the contract, we do not feel
justied to undertake the conveyance of the mails under this stringent condition, inas-
much as we are of opinion that the payment of the penalty incurred should exclude the
right of the Postmaster to treat the failure to provide a proper vessel at the appointed
hour as a breach of contract, for "force majrure " mighît be the cause; therefore Condition
4 should be subject, as well as all other conditions, to the mode of deciding any difference
of opinion between the contracting parties, as provided by rule 22 of the Contraet.

*With reference to the condition, sub. 5, we beg to suggest that in case the Postmaster
should make au alteration affecting the hour of leparture, teli hour should not, without our
previous consent, be put earlier than Friday at noon.

Judging that the space required for a sorting room on board of our steamers (indepen-
dent of the mail room wherein to deposit the mails), -would be equal to about 14 tons
cargo space each way, we think that a sum of 20 1. per voyage to be paid us would be a
very moderate remuneration for the lost space.

We beg to recommend these suggestions to your favourable consideration.

We remain, &c.
The Directors of the Hamburg Amerik-iPacketfahrt Actien Gesellschaft,

To the Secretary of the Post Office, London. Adolph Godefroy, Chairman.

P.S.-If on examination of the various Tenders, ours 'would be acceptable but for our
having asked 11 days for the voyage, we are ready to alter it to il days only, although
the payment is so small as not to admit of any reduction from the sum to be received.
Our agents, Messrs. Smith, Sundius & Co., 17 Gracechurch-street, will be happy to wait
upon you, and arrange any minor matters which may want settling, and are authorised by
us to agree to perform the service weekly throughout the year if you require it.

(signed) Adolph Godeffroy, Chairman.

TENDER for conveying HER MAJESTY'S MAILS from some Port in the United
Kingdom to lVew Yorh.

Sir, Hamburg, 28 September 1867.
WE hereby offer to convey ler Majesty's Mails, by steam vessels from Southampton,

via Cowes, to New York, and on the conditions marked A., every Friday afternoon in 113
days each voyage, for the time.from. st March until 15th December, and every alternate
Eriday from 15thDecember until lst of March.

If required, under the 6th Condition, to provide a room for sorting the mails, we shall
demand 75 1. for each ship in which such provision shall have to be made, and 20 L. each
voyage for the lost space; and for the food. and accommodation of each officer employed
i, sorting we shall demand 30:i. in aHl per-voyage eut and' home, if the officer be treated
as a chief cabin passenger, and 20 .. in, al,out and home,,ifhe be treated as a second cabin
pausengcr.

We propose as our sureties,inthe penalty of 5,000 1., Mr. Andrew Duncan, partner of
the firmof SmilthSundius&Go., Iondon, and Mr. George Duncan of.the same finr ;
andwe refer'yonuto Messrs. John Henry Schroder & Co., London, as peisone of whom
inquiry can be made as to tharesponsilityQf.suc sureties.

42. F2 We
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We agrce to execute a formal Contract for the performance of the service, according t o
the terms of this Tender and the annexed conditions, and to begin the service on the lot
of January in 1868, if required and timely notice given, otherwise on lst March 1868.

We are, &c.
The Hamburg Amerik-Packetfahrt Actien Gesellschaft,

Adolph Godeffroy, Chairman,
The Secretary of the Post Office. Hamburg.

[The forni of Tender in full will be found in the Postmaster General's Letter of
lth July.]

Enclosure 5, in No. 13.
Sir, London, 1 October 1867.

IN reference to the advertised Contract for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails
from the United Kingdom to New York, although ve arc not prepared to offer upon the
enclosed form of Tender, we are quite ready, if permitted, to lay before his Grace the
Postmaster General an ofler for the conveyance of those mails, and to include a service to
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

We are, &c.
(signed) Cunard, Burns, e Maciver,

To the Secretary of the Post Office. per John Burns.
[The form of Tender in full will be found in the Postmaster General'8 Letter of

15th July.]

Enclosure 6, in No. 13.
General Post Office,

Gentlemen, 1 October 1867.
I Au to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this day's date, and to acquaint you,

in reply, that the Postmaster General will be glad to receive from you an offer for the
conveyance of the New York Mails, including a fortnightly service between this country
and Halifax, Nova Scotia.

I am, &c.
sMessrs. Cunard, Burns & Mac Iver. (signed) F. 1ill.

Enclosure 7, in No. 13.
Sir, London, 4 October 1867.

iN reference to the advertied Contract for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails from
the United Kingdom to New York, we beg to make the following offer, embracing, in
addition, the conveyauce of mails from New York, conjointly with an offer for the convey-
ance of Her Majesty'a mails to and from Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Wc are willing to continue the service in precisely the same manner in which it has
been and is being conducted by us at the present tine, from the 1st of January 1868, for
a period of 10 years, terminable on one year's notice on either aide thereafter, upon the
following conditions, viz.:

1. To perform a fortnightly service fromn Liverpool to and from New York direct, sail-
ing on every alternate Saturday, and calling at Queenstown as at present, vith vessels
enunerated under Class A, but to have in our power the option of substituting for the
performance of this service any of the vessels enumerated under Class B, or vessels of
sinilar efficiency; and-

2. To perforni a fortnightly service from Liverpool to and from New York, calling at
Halifax, sailing on every alternate Saturday, and calling at Queenstown as at present,
with vessels enumerated under Class B, or vessels of similar efficiency (or, with vessels
enumerated under Class A, at our option).

3. The vessels performing these services to be subject only to the Board of Trade
survey, and not to Admiralty reguirements and conditions.

4. These offers to include sortxng offices and maintenance of sorting officers out and
home, as at present, in both classes of vessels, and in other respects the services to be
scrupulously carried on wit the saime efficiency and regularity in which they are now
conducted; and-

5. The payment for the performance of these services to be at the rate of 120,000 L.
sterling per annun, but in the event of our calling at Halifax being dispensed with, the
payment to be at the rate of 95,000 L. sterling per annum.

We are, &c.
To the Secretary of the (signed) Cunard, Burns j· MacIver,

Post Office. per John Burns.
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CLASS (A.)

Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage.

Scotia - - - - - 3,871 Cuba - - - - - - 2,668

Russia - · - - 2,959 China - - - - 2,529
Java - - - - - - 2,696 Australasian - - - - 2,761

CLASS <B.)

Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage.

Samaria (building) - - - 2,500 Atlas - - - - - 1,794
Siberia - - - - - 2,498 Olympus - - - - - 1,794
Tripoli - - - 2,061 Hecla - - - - - 1,785
Tarifa - - - - 2,058 Marathon - - - - - 1,784

Aleppo - - - - · 2,057 Kedar - - - - - 1,783
Palmyra - - - - 2,044 Morocco - - - - - 1,783
Malta - - - - - 2,132 Sidon - - - - - 1,782

NOTES.

1. The foregoing offers have been based upon the results of the most careful and close
scrutiny, assuming that they may yield only a moderate remuneration to the contractors,
taking into account that the services are to be performed in a manner creditable to them-
selves, and meeting the requirements of the public service.

2. Our guarantee for speed and regularity must be based upon the character of our
ships, and the recognised efficiency with which we bave conducted the mail service
between Great Britain and America for a period of no less than 28 years, during which
time we have never failed to sail our vessels at the appointed time, unless detained by
order of the Government, and during which long period we bave never, under Pro-
vidence, lost a passenger or a letter, and we feel convinced that if any other prin-
ciple was adopted, it would be a direct premium for, and lead to, loss of life and
property.

3. We bave hitherto been reluctant to bring our views under the notice of Government,
but we have always considered that there are two important advantages which eau only
accrue from the maintenance of a British contract postal service, the first being, the
necessity of keeping up a communication with the naval force on the North American
station, andi the propriety that such a service should (when political emergency required)
be available for the use of the Naval Commander-in-chief upon that station. Now, with-
out a Contract, no steamer could go regularly to Halifax, and without a regular steamer
the communication could not be maintained; and this argument, we submit, is equally
strong in a colonial point of view. Then again, as regards the communication with the
United States of America, circumistances have arisen in our own experience, and may
again arise, when it bas been, and may be, of the greatest consequence for the Foreign
Office to be in direct communication, by British contract packet, with the British
Minister at Washington; but if there is no line of packets sailing under a specific contract,
there cannot be the regularity which is necessary, and it might not be desirable to send
Government despatches by a French, Gernian, American, or other foreign steam packet,
or even in British vessels, which, although carrying a mail, would not be recognised as
peculiarly under contract with the British Government, and as such respected, as our
Fleet, sailing under the orders of the British Government, undoubtedly has been, in
times when the friendly relations between this country and America have been in
jeopardy,

4. We may be permitted to draw the attention of his Grace the Postmaster General to
the fact, that whilst notice has been given to terminate our Contract with the British
Government, the French and German Governments are doing everything in their power
to encourage and maintain Transatlantie postal services, and in the case of the former,-tbe
Governaent of the Emperor bas contracted for a postal service to New York for a period
of upwards of 20 years, at the rate of nearly double the amount which is at present paid
by the British Government to us, besides advancing 10,000,000 of francs, to-be rturned
in 20 years without interest.

5. In making these remarks, it is not our wish to trespass beyond the postal question,
with which only his Grace the Postmaster General bas to deal; but had we the opportunity
we think that we could adduce grave reasons, in a national point of view, why.the British
contract system, as a system, should not be abolished, for surely and certainly other nations
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will aIstcn to occupy and reap the benlefit of the position upon the Atlantic, which, if
once reliqtilied by this country, will never be regained.

6. Our opinions, as those of parties interested, may be liable to be viewed as being
biased by personal considerations, but having had the honour under Her Majesty's
Governnent of hitherto naintaining, in a very promuinent and uarked manner, the
supremacy of the Briish contract systemn pon the Atiautie, for upvards of a quarter of a
century, we inay be permuitted to submit these obserrations, confident that they will be
viewed with trust, as being the results of long experience, aud as being borne out by
concurrent facts.

Cunard, Burns, î- Maciver,
per John Burns.

- No. 14. -

COPY of TREASURY MINUTE dated 26th Octoher 1867.

TrHE Financial Secretarv states to ihe Board that he has had an· interview
with the Postmnaster General on the subject of the tender made by Messrs.
Cunard, and that the Duke of Nlontrose, at his request, bas undertaken to
ascertain wihether the Post Ollice authorities of the United States vill engage
to send by that line the mails which thev have ready on the days upon which
the Cunard vessels sait from New York, paying the sea postage on such mails
to the British Post Office.

My Lords approve ; let the papers wait until the Postmaster General makes
known the result of his inquiry.

- No. 15. -

The Secretary to the Post Office to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Sir, General Post Office, 13 November 1867.
I AM directed by the Postmaster General to inform you that, in accordance

with your wish, lie despatched an officer to Washington by the mail packet of the
26th October, with a letter, of ihicl a copy is enclosed, to the Postmaster
General of the United States.

The oflicer had written instructions in the event of the reply of the United
States Post Office to the 3rd paragraph of that letter being in the affirmative, to
telegraph the word " settled " to this Department, and in the event of the reply
being in the negative, to telegraph fully the grounds of refusal.

During his absence the enclosed copy of aa advertisenient from the Postmaster
General of the United States, calling for tenders for the conveyance of mails to
this country, bas reached this Department through a private channel. It will be
observed that this advertisement confirms the views expressed in the letter from
his Grace the Postmaster General of the 24th ultimo, inasmuch as it shows that
the United States Post Office does not contemplate employing all the vessels
of the Companies tendering for the service, and does not intend to make any
arrangements for sorting the mails on board. This will not appear surprising
when it is considered that the system of soring on board confers little if any
advantage upon the people of the United States. The point of arrival and
departure in America is the most important city in that country, and the Post
Office of that city can dispose of mails with such rapidity as to make the sorta-
tiori of mails on board of little or no value; but the point of arrival and departure.
in the United Kingdom is a place, postally speaking, of very little importance,
and incapable of dealing with the large American mails.

Through the system of sorting on board, a large number of places in the
United Kingdom despatch their American letters a day later and receive:them a
day earlier than they would if that system were abandoned.

hie advertisement ·from the American Post Office confirms the fear which
the
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the Duke of Montrose expressed in the letter of the 24th ultimo, that the system
of sorting on board would be thrown into great confusion, if indeed it were not
quite broken up, unless the arrangenent proposed by him in that letter were
adopted.

His Grace is happy, therefore, in being able to report that the reply which
has now beei received fron our oflicer in Ainerica, and of which i enclose a
copv, is satisfactory. Hle does not indeed give the final decision of the United
States Post Office. nor could we have expected tu obtain it before the day fixed
for the reception of the tenders in Anerica. but lie states that in his opinion
the question mnay be considered as "settled," this last word being the word
which lie was instructed to use if the reply to our letter was in the affirmative.

He is a cautious and intelligent officer, and well awarc of the circunistances
which made it necessary that lie should be especially eareful and guarded in his
reply, and I bave no doubt fromt ny k nowledge of him, that lie lias rather
understated his conviction, and that practically, lie lias assured himself that on
the 23rd instant, the consent of the United States Post Office will be given.

le lias been instructed to trinsnit that consent by telegraph on ti 23rd,
and to obtain precedence for his message over all other messages. A letter
explanatory of his message, may possibly arrive by the 21st instant, and vill
certainlv arrive by the 23rd instant.

I ai, however, directed by the Postnaster General to state that he as no
besitation iii expressing his conviction that thei mision to America has succeeded,
and in reconmending the adoption of the arrangements proposed in his letter
of the 24th ultino.

I am, &c.
The Secretary, Treasury. (signed) J. Tilley.

Enclosure 1, in No. 15.

General Post Office, London.,
Sir, 26 October 1867.

Rurî:nuix to Article 2 of the Postal Convention of the 18th of June last, which
provides that the British and United States Post Ofdices shall aci make its own arrange-
ments for the dispatch ofmails to the other, and shali, at its own cost, remunerate the owners
of the ships by which such mails arc conveyed. I am directed by the Postmaster General
to inforni you that, having called for tenders for this service, lie has received from the
North German Lloyd, of Bremen, and fron Mr. William Inman, of Liverpool, satis-
factory offers to convey the mails for the sea postage, the acceptance of which offere will
afford to the public regular despatches fromi the United Kingdom on the Tuesday and
Thursday of each week. The mails of Saturdav have, as vou are aware, been conveved
for a number of years, with great efficiency, by the vessels of Messrs. Cunard, Burns,
& MacIver, from whom also an offer has been received to continue to convey a mail to
New York, everv Saturday, from Liverpool, and everv Sunday from Queenstown. hy
vessels fitted up vith sorting roons, calling on each altrnate voyage at Halifa, Nov
Scotia. o

But this offer i8 only made on the express condition that the service to be undertaken
shall comprise the conveyance of a homeward as well as of an outward mail, and that
Messr. Cuuard shall receive fromu this departmient a fixed remnuneration for the whole
service.

As the public of this country has long been accustomed to write by thiis line of packets,
and the day of sailing lias been found so convenient, the Postmaster General is consider-
ing the expediency of accepting the offer of Messrs. Cnnard, and thereby affording, in
conjunction with the North German Lloyd and the Inman lines, three good services to
New York in each week ; and, as he cannot doubt that the United States Post Office
will bc equallv desirous of forwarding .mails to this country by vessels of such proved
efliciency, I aml to request that you wdhl be good enough to acquaint me, for His Grace's
information, whether, in the event of Messrs. Cuniard's tender bcing aceepted, you Ill be
willing to pay over to this department the amount of remuneration'for each homeward
voyage which vou would otherwise pay to 31essrs. Cunard, as the owners of -the steam
vessels conveyng the mails.

The Postmaster General is awarc that the United States.Post Office has been anxious
that the day on which the Cunard steam vessels leave New York for Queenstown should
be changed froni Wednesday to Tueaday, and lie has ascertained that Metsrs. :Cunard,
Burns, & Maclver would not object to that alteration.

As it is hinhly important to come to a decision on this question as carly as possible, the
Postmaster deneral has desp-athéa fhiéletter fö~Wahington' by the hand of Mr. Leonard
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Bidwell, one of the clerks of the Secretary's office of this department, to whom his Grace
requests that you will communicate your reply, in order that he may infori this depart-
ment of its purport by means of the electric telegraph.

I have, &c.
The Postmaster General, (signed) J. Tilley.

&c. &c. &c.
Washington.

Enclosure 2, in No. 15.

PROPoSALs for the Conveyance of the United States Mails to the United Kingdom.

Post Office Departinent, Washington,
23 October 1867.

1. IN accordance With the provision of the Nev Postal Convention between the United
States and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, coming into operation on
the 1st of January 1868, that " Eacli office shall make its own arrangements for the dis-
patcl of mails to the other office by well-appointed ships sailing on stated days, and shall
at its own cost remunerate the owners of such ships for the conveyance of the mails :"

2. Notice is hereby given that proposals will bc received at the Post Office Departinent,
in the City of Washington, until 3 p.m. of Saturday, the 23rd of November 1867, for the
convevance of the mails of the United States for a period of one year, commencing on
the 1sf of January 1868, by well-appointed ships departing on stated days, and at regular
intervals of time, from a designated port in the United States to a port or ports in the
United Kingdom.

3. Each proposal must naine the port of departure from the United States; the port or
ports of destination in the United Kingdom; the nanes, tonnage, and class of each steam-
slip tendered for the mail service ; the time to be occupied in performing each voyage
from the port of embarkation to the port or ports of debarkation; the days and dates of
proposed departures from the United States; and the compensation asked for the sea
transportation of the mails at designated amounts per ounce for letters, and per pound for
newspapers, book packets and patterns, or saiples of merchandise, respectively.

4. Bidders tendering steainships which have been enployed in the trans-Atlantic mail
service during the present year, should transmit with tlicir proposals, authentic statements
of the actual time occupied by such steanships in performing each outward passage from
the United States to the United Kingdon during the year 1867.

5. The proposed scliedule days and hours of sailing from the United States must be
subject to approval by the Postmaster General, who reserves the right to adjust and fix
the sciedules of departure of all the steamships which he may accept, in such inanner as
will secure the greafest attainable regularity and efficiency in the mail service.

6. As the Postmaster General is restricted by law from allowing any greater compen-
sation for the transportation of the mails to forcign ports than the sea and United States
inland postage to an American, and the sea postage only to a foreign vessel, proposals
naming a higher rate of compensation cannot bc considered by the Department.

7. Each proposal must bc properly guaranteed with satisfactory testimonials as to the
ability of the party making it to perfori the mail service according to its terms.

8. If deemed advisable by the Postmaster General the owners of the accepted steam-
ships to execute formal contracts with good and sufficient sureties for the designated
service, containing all the usual provisions and stipulations of ocean mail steamship con-
tracts, including fle imposition of fnes, or deductions for delays or irregularities, and of
suitable penalties for failures to perform any of the regular voyages embraced in the
proposals.

9. Proposals should be addressed under seal to the Postmaster Gencral, with the words,
"Mail Proposals," " Foreign Mails," written on the face of the address.

Postmaster General.

Enclosure 3, in No. 15.

Cory of a TELEGRAM received by Atlantic Cable at the General Post Office, at
7.45 p.m. on 12th November 1867, from Mr. Leonard Bidwell, an officer of the Post
Office sent to Washington on the 26th October.

" Bidwell, to Post Office Secretary, London.
"Matter cannot be finally closed till 23rd, when their Tenders come in; but may, I

think, be considered as settled."
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- No. 16. -

Mr. Inman to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steam Ship Company, Nos. 62 and 63, Tower Buildings,

My Lords, Liverpool, 14 November 1867.
I HAVE the honour to address your Lordships on the following subject -
On the 1st October, in accordance with advertisement, I sent in a tender to

the General Post Office for the conveyance of mails to America, and I have
reason to believe that the Cunard Company did not intend to tender.

Not having received any answer to my tender, and yet finding that mail sort-
ing-rooms are being fitted up in Cunard's cargo steamers, I am led to infer that
some change may be in contemplation, or that they have some encouragement
not granted to me.

As their contracts have hitherto been carried out by your Lordships, I have
respectfully to express a hope that, in accordance with the letter I received in
1858 (copy enclosed), no change may be sanctioned without my having at
least an opportunity of being heard.

I have, &c.
To the Lords (signed) 1 illiam Inman.

Commissioners of Uer Majesty's Treasury,
London.

Enclosure in No. 16.

Sir Charles Trevelyan, X.Ç.n., to Mr. Inman.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 9 November 1858.
1 Ai desired by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to inform you, in

reply to the letter addressed by you to this Board, on behalf of the Liverpool, New York
and Philadelphia Steau Ship Company, that when a new postal service is about to be
established by Government, it is the practice of their Lordships to invite tenders by public
advertisements, thereby affording to all parties the opportunity of competing for such
services, provided they conform to the required conditions.

I am, &c.
William Inman, Esq., Liverpool. (signed) C. E. Trevelyan.

-No. 17.-

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 15 November 1867.
I Am conmmanded by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to

inform you that they have had under their consideration your Grace's letter of
the 24th ultimo, reporting upon the tenders sent into your department for the
conveyance of the North American mails; and I arm to authorise you to accept
those of the North German Lloyd Company, and of the Liverpool, New York,
and Philadelphia Steam Ship Company, for the conveyance of the mails in
question, on Tuesdays and Thursdays in each week respectively.

With regard to the tenders of the National Steam Ship Company, and of the
Hamburgh American Steam Company to convey the mails on Fridays, and to
the offer made by Messrs. Cunard, Burns & M'Iver, I am to state that my
Lords will direct a communication to be sent to you when they have arrived at
a decision in the matter.

I am, &c.
(signed) George Ward Uuut.

BHis Grace the Postmâ ster General.
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- No. 18. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to Mr. Liman.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 15 November 1867.
I AM comnmanded by the Lords Comnissioners of Ler Majesty's Treasury to

acknouledge the receipt of your letter of 14ti instant on the subject of the
tenders which have beeu niade for the couveyance of the North American M ails,
and I an to informn you that my Lords have authorised the acceptance of that
which has been sent in by you for the conveyance of theimi weekly fron Queens-
town on Thursday.

I a1 to add, that an offer froin Messrs. Cunard for a contract under which
mails voukl leave Lonidon on Saturday s is, with other offers, still under con-
sideration.

W. Inmian. Esq.,
Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia

Steanship Company,
62, Tower Buildings, Liverpool.

I am, &c.
(signed) George Ward Hunt.

- No. 19. -

The Secretary to the Post Office to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Sir, General Post Office, 16 Norember 1867.
WITH reference to your letter of the 15tlth instant, authorising thbe Postnaster

General to accept the tender of Mr. WVillian Iniman for the conveyance of a
mail every Thursday fron Queenstown to New York, and the tender of the
North German Lloyd for the conveyance of a mail every Tuesday frorm South-
ampton to New York, I am directed by the Postmaster General to subnit, for
the approval of the Lords Coimissioners of the Treasury, draft contracts* for
each of these services.

G. Ward Hunt, Esq., m.P.,
Treasury.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. Tilley.

- No. 20. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My' Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 18 Novem-nber 1867.
WITH further reference to your Grace's letter, dated the 24th ultimo, I am

directed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majestv's Treasurv to state, that
having already authorised your Grace to accept the tenders of the North German
Lloyd, and of the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Company, for the con-
veyance of mails fron this country to New York, on Tuesday and Thursday
respective]y, my Lords will now proceed to consider the points upon which no
decision bas yet been given by them, namely :-

I st. low the proposed temporary service to Halifa, con best be provided;
and,

2ndly. As to the conveyance of the American mails at the latter part of the
week.

With regard to the first point, it appears that there are two offers before your
Grace; one from Mr. Inman on behalf of the Liverpool, New York, and Phila-
delphia Company, to maintain a fortnightly service between Queenstown and
Halifax for six months, and to perform the voyage in each direction in 12 days,
for a sum of 1,000 1. per round voyage, or. 26,000 i. per annum, which sum Mr.
Inman has hinted in conversation might be reduced to 750 i. per round voyage,
or at the rate of 19,500 1. per annum The other from Messrs. Cunard & Co.,

to

* These contracts will be laid upon the Table of the H oust in a separate form.
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to combine with a contract service between Queenstown and New York a
fortnightly call at Halifax, at an additional co't of 25,000 i. per annum.

It appears to my Lords that sliould the Liverpool, New York, and Phila-
delphia Company be willing to undertake a contract for six months at the sum
named in conversation by Mr. Inman, it would be advantageous for the publie
service to agree with that Company upon those terms; the sum to be paid being
at the rate of 5,500 1. per annum less than that named by Messrs. Cunard, and
the offer not being dependent upon the acceptance by your Grace of any other
contract, as is the case with the proposal of the latter Company. While in the
event of my Lords determining to accept Messrs. Cunard's offer to convey mails
weekly between Queenstown and New York, the alternate weekly service under
such arrangement wouild be relieved froin the delay consequent upon an
obligation to call at Halifax.

The service being only a temporary one, my Lords do not think the antici-
pated difference of time for the performance of the voyage as between tfie
two offers is a material consideration, and they are therefore pleased to authorise
your Grace to offer to Mr. Inman a contract for six montis for a fortnightly
service between Queenstown and Halifax, for the sum of 750 i. per round voyage,
the service to be performed in each direction in 12 days.

With respect to the second point, my Lords observe that, in recommending
them to accept the offer of Messrs. Cunard conjointly with the tenders of the
North German Lloyd, and the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Com-
pany, your Grace has not stated your reasons for not advising that the offer of
the Hamburgh American Steam Ship Company should also be accepted; and
as their ships sail on Friday, a day not named by any other of the tendering
Conipanies (except the National Steam Ship Company, whose offer my Lords
agree with your Grace is, for the reason given by you, inadmissible), it would
appear at first sight that the acceptance of the offer of that Company would
give additional accommodation to the public. My Lords, however, presume
that your Grace lias sonie good reason for abstaining froin recommending the
acceptance of such offer, and they request that they may be favoured with your
Grace's views upon the matter.

I have, &c.
(signed) Georg,,e Ward Ilun)t.

His Grace the Postmaster General.

- No. 21. -

The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, General Post Office, 19 Noveinber 1867.
IN compliance with the request made in your Lordships' letter of the 18th

instant, that I would state ny reasons for not advising that the tender of the
lamburgh American Steam Ship Company, for the conveyance of a mail from

Southampton to New York every Friday, should be accepted, I have the honour
to observe that this tender was not recommended for acceptance because it was
not thought that a mail on Friday from Southampton, intervening between a
mail on Thursday from Queenstown and a mail on Sunday from Queenstown,
would be of service to the public. In the first place, comparatively few letters
could be sent in such a mail, as the packet of Thursday would clear out all the
letters from all parts of the kingdom up to Wednesday night, and would leave
but one day's accumulation from only a portion of the kingdom for the packet
of Friday.

In the second place, it is probable that letters posted on Thursday, to be sent
by the vessels of the Hamburgh Company on Friday fron Southampton would
be delivered in New York, as a rule, on the Tuesday or Wednesday of the next
week but one to that of their: departure; and, in such case, they would fre-
quently be overtakei by letters posted on Saturday (two days later), for the
packets of Sunday lfrom Queenstown. The knowledge' that they could be so
9vertaken, and that even when not overtaken, they ,would often ýarrive only one
day earlier than letters postei two days later, would probably prevent;the mer-
cantile public from using the Friday packet at all. UJnder these;circumstances,
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the Hamburgh Company would have but little inducenent to perform the
voyage well; for their earnings froin sea postage would be very small, and the
penalties for delay, being based on the sea postage, would be proportionately
trifling. All things considered, therefbre, it seemed to me that if it were decided
to accept the tender of Jr. lnman and the offer of Messrs. Cunard, Burns &
Maciver, the public would derive no such benefit from the services of the
Hauburgh Company as would warrant the withdrawal of even the snall sum
which they would earn from the earnings of the Cunard packets.

I have, &c.
(signed) Montrose.

The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
&c. &c. &c.

- No. 22. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

M\y Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 20 November 1867.
1 AM directed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to

acquaint your Grace that my Lords have had under their consideration Mr.
Tilley's letter of the 16th instant, transmitting a draft contract with Mr.
William Innan, for the conveyance of a mail every Thursday from Queenstown
to New York, and also a draft contract with the North German Lloyd, for the
conveyance of a mail everv Tuesday from Southampton to New York.

I am desired to state that my Lords approve of both the draft contracts in
question.

I amn, &c.
(signed) George Ward Hunt.

His Grace the Postnaster General.

- No. 23,

The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, General Post Office, 20 November 1867.
IN accordance with the directions contained in your Lordships' letter of the

18th instant, the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam Ship Company
were written to, and offered a Contract for the conveyance of Her Majesty's
mails for six months, between Quéenstown and Halifax, Nova Scotia, at the
rate of 750 1. the round voyage; the service to be performed in each direction
in 12 days ; and I have the honour to report tbat I have this day received the
reply of the Company, agreeing to undertake the performance of the service, on
the proposed terms.

I have, &c.,
(signed) Montrose.

The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
&c. &C. &C.

-No. 24.

Mr, Inmnan to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Sir, London, 22 November 1867.
IBEFERRING to my interview this morning, it would be a great injustice, and

I am satisfied, offensive in Amnerica, if Cunards get 95,000 1. a year for the New
York mails, while we only receive about 30,000 1. I tendered to advertise-
ment in full faith that the Post Office had fixed the pay, and I think even now
others will do it, if Cunards will not. Our steamers are as good as Canards',

ivho
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who followed our example in screws, and in calling at Cork free, after asking
500 1. a trip, and ve have perfornmed, and ahvays been ready to perform, as
much service in war time as Cunards.

Any advantage given then over us can only injure the public service,
because how can we, as mail carriers, lave a fair trial, unless both are treated
alike' The age of my companv (17 years), with as good a fleet of mail
steamers as Cunards' (yet vith no grant against their 176,000 1. a year), proves
that on equal terms we should long since have been before them, or the service
better than it is. 1 did not seek the Llalifax mails, but, when asked to call, pro-
posed an independent service, believing we were accommodating the public
service to enable the Post Oflice to do without Cunards ; and I repeat now my
request of this morning, that if Cunards are to receive 95,000 1. a year for
what I believe will not bring us 35,000 1., we may be absolved from our offer of
the Halifax service. Ocean postage first brought us in 800 I., increasing to
1,200 !. a voyage, but vith two departures turned into three, and postage
reduced one-half, does not show 500 1. a week, and with this against 2,000 1.,
or thereabouts, steamers being alike, how eau we continue to run on such
unequal terms?

If, then, Cunards, iot tendering according to advertisement, receive their
own terms, may I hope that I may give six months' notice and obtain equally
high ternis. I respectfully press for equality with hitherto imost highly favoured
conipetitors, or in other words that they nmay be reduced, and my Conpauy
advanced to what has been hitherto occan mail postage : as I understand it is
a matter for the Cabinet, may I hope this may be submitted before a final
decision.

I an, &c.,
G. W. Hunt, Esq., (signed) Willian Inman.

Secretary to the Treasury.

- No. 25. -

The Seeretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 23 November 1867.
I AM directed by the Lords Commissioners of lier Majesty's Treasury to for-

ward to you, for your information, a copy of a letter which has been addressed r
to me by Mr. Inman, on the subject of the conveyance of the Ameriîcan 22g. or
M a i l s . I ,

ami, &c. ed

His Grace the Postnaster General. (signed) George Ward Hunt.

- No. 26. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to Mr. Inman.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 23 November 1867.
I inAYvE received and laid before the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury your letter of yesterday's date, on the subject of the conveyance of
the American mails, and I an to inform you that it will be brought before Her
Majesty's Government when they next take the question to which it rehtes into
their consideration.

I am, &c.
W. Inman, Esq., (signed) George Ward Bunt.

Coxz's Hotel, Jermyn-street, S .W.
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- No. 27. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to Mr. Inman.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 25 November 1867.
WIT reference to your letter of the 22nd instant, on the conveyance of mails

between this country and 1afifax, I an desired by the Lords Commissioners of
Her Majesty's Treasury to request that you will inform my Lords upon what
grounds you ask that your company may be relieved of their engagement to
undertake the Halifax service, in the evert of a contract being entered into by
Her Majesty's Government with Messrs. Cunard for an entirely different service,
viz., one between this country and New York.

I am, &c.
W. Inman, Esq., (signed) George Ward Hunt.

Cox's lotel, Jermyn-street, S. W.

- No. 28. -

Mr. Inman to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steam Ship Company.

Sir, Liverpiool, 26 November 1867.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 23rd

instant (18,234), and of the 25th instant (18,234,). In reply to the latter, I have
to state, for the information of the Lords Cominissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, that prior to the offer made by me on the 5th of October, to convey
the mails to Halifax, I had personally explained 'to Mr. Tilley and to Mr. Hill,
at the General Post Office, that I had reason to believe the Cunard Company
would not tender for the service; that we could only take it from Cork to
Halifax, either en route from Antwerp, or from Liverpool to New York; that the
port charges and extra insurance alone wouIld amount to 500 7., without any
other expenses of the détour and detention. But I stated that we were so
anxious to establish an equality in the general Atlantic trade with the Cunard
Company, and to that end to assist in carrying out any service they refused,
that we would, to accommodate the Post Office, and, as a temporary arrange-
.ment, undertake to perform it.

I made this offer in the full belief that Cunard would not be allowed more
favourable terms than others.

If, however, the Cunard Company are to receive 95,000 l. a year, or 1,820 i.
a voyage, for sailing the same day to New York direct, the result will simply be,
that each alternate Saturday will witness the Cunard mail steamer sailing froin
Liverpool direct to New York, side by side with ours for the same port, via Hali-
fax, and receiving only 750 /. against Canard's 1,820 1.

Cunard, therefore, being thus enabled to underquote our rate of freight, the
natural consequence would inevitably be, that our steamer would go empty.

Such a grant, therefore, to the Cunard Company would upset the whole
basis upon which our offer was founded.

I have, &c.
The Secretary to the Treasury, (signed) William Inman.

London.
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- No. 29. -

The Secretary to the Post Office to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Sir, General Post Office, 27 November 1867.
I AM directed by the Postmaster General to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of the 23rd instant, transmitting, fbr the information of his Grace, a copy
of a letter from Mr. William Inman, of Liverpool, on the subject of his tender
for the North American Mail Service.

In this letter Mr. Inman estimates the payment which he will receive for
the carriage of mails by his vessels, calculated at the reduced rate of sea postage,
which is to come into operation in January next, at 30,000 1. a year, and as he
has been in the habit of conveying United States Mails for the sea postage, he
is in a position to form a correct estimate. But the circumstance is not in his
favour, as it shows that, either from the days of sailing or from some other
cause, the merchants and others of this country and America have not found
it convenient to write by the packets of the Inman line. On the contrary, it is
a conclusive evidence of the necessity of maintaining the Cunard line, by which
heavy mails have always been sent by the express preference of the public.

Mr. Inman desires to be paid for the service lie bas undertaken to perform upon
terms similar to those which it has been proposed to pay to Messrs. Cunard,Burns,
& MacIver, and the Postmaster Generalwould see no objection to such a course,
those terms being based upon the principle that the packets shall be self-sup-
porting ; that is to say, that the payment shall be so regulated as, in all pro-
bability, not to exceed the amount of the sea postage chargeable on the
correspondence carried.

When Mr. In man has performed his new Contract for six or twelve months,
the Postmaster General will be able to consider what that payment should be.

In regard to the mail service between this country and H alifax, Nova Scotia,
for which Mr. Inman bas also made an offer, and which offer has been accepted,
if the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury should see fit to release him from
bis undertaking, the Postmaster General can state that Messrs. Cunard are
ready to enter into a contract, terminable at six months' notice on either side,
for a separate service fortnightly, for the sum of 25,000 1. a year, and with the
sane efficiency as at present.

I amn, &c.
G. Ward Hunt, Esq., m.: (signed) J. Tilley.

&c. &c. &c.
Treasury.

- No. 30, -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 30 November 1867.
I Am directed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to

forward to you a copy of a letter addressed, under date of the 26th instant, to
this Board by Mr. Inman on the subject of the Halifax Mail Service, and I am
to inform you that their Lordships are ready to release that gentleman from
his engagement to contract for a temporary mail service to Halifax.

I am to ask that your Grace will ascertain froi Mr. Inman, as soon as
possible, his wishes in the matter, in order that, if it be necessary,:other arrange-
ments may be made.

I amn, &c.
(signed) Geor-e- Ward Hunt.

His Grace the Postmaster General,
&c. &c. &c.
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- No. 31. -

The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, General Post Office, 4 December 1867.
WITH refèrence to your letter of the Soth ultimo, I have the honour to

inform you that I have communicated with Mr. Inman on the subject of hisThe CxtracL will offer to perform a temporarv mail service between Queenstown and Halifax, and
separate for. that he lias decided upon undertaking that service on the terms proposed.

I have accordingly caused a draft Contract ta be prepared, and I submit this
draft for the approval of your Lordships.

I have, &c.
(signed) Montrosge.

The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
&c. &c. &c.

- No. 32. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 5 December 1867.
I Au directed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to

signify ta you their approval of the draft Contract, which you have submitted
to them, with Mr. Inman for the conveyance of mails to Halifax, and I am
ta authorise your Grace to execute it without further delay.

I am, &c.
(signed) George Word Hunt.

His Grace the Postmaster General.

- No. 33. -

The Postmaster General to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury.

My Lords, General Post Office, 26 November 1867.
I HAVE now received the followincr telegram from the offlcer whom I

despatched ta the United States:

" They accept offers of Hamburg line for Tuesday, Bremen line for Thurs-
day, and Inman for Saturday, at 15 cents an ounce for letters, six cents a
pound for all other matter; payment to be made in currency. They will give
,Cunard Wednesday on same terms, but under arrangement with him, not with
us, leaving us to deduct from our fixed payment to Cunard the sum paid to
him by them.-Reply."

In my letter of the 24th of October, I stated that if the United States Post
Office would continue ta put mails on board the Cunard packets, although
those packets were under Contract with us and not with the United States,
and would pay ta us the sea postage on those mails, we should have an
estimated revenue from the mails of 90,000/. per annum to set against the
payment ta the Cunard Company of 95,0001. per annum, for a service between
this country and New York. I also showed that of this sum of 95,0001., a
sum of 3,5001. must be taken ta represent the cost of sorting on board, so that
the cost ta be contrasted with the revenue was 91,5001.

The reply which I have received ta the inquiry which I have addressed to
the United States Post Office is in part satisfactory. They will put mails on
board the Cunard packets leaving New York on the Wednesday in each week,
their present day of sailing, and though they will make payment for the service

.to
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to the Cunard Company and not to us, yet as we should alwavs know the
amount of such payment, and could deduct it froni our fixed payment to the
Cunard Company, no inconvenience would resuilt from the arrangement.

The replv tends also to confirin me in the belief that no service which would
be satisfactory to the public of this country could be established if the arrange-
ments which it was at first proposed to adopt werc carried out in their integrity.
The reply shows that tie United States Post Office intend to dispatch a mail
to this country ou Tucsdays from Ncw York. This mail will be in iost cases
useless, and in sone absolutely hurtful. The letters contained in it will, as a
general rule, reach Southiampton on Sundays, and ivill fall into the first
delivery in London on Mfonclays, and into an afternoon delivery on the sane
day in the great provincial towns of England. In Scotland and in Ireland,
they will be delivered proportionately later. Thus they wili, in iost cases,
be overtaken l, and in very niany cases he outstripped by, the letters dis-
patehed one day later froin New York to Q.ueenstown by the Cunard packet.
I mention this circum4ance in confirmation of the view which I have already
expressed, and to show that the project for the establishment of a daily mail
betwe en this country and Nev York, however tempting it niay appear on paper,
nust often result in disappointment to the public.

Su far, the reply of the United States Post Office is satisfactory ; but I
regret to find that they propose to pay for the conveyance of the honeward
mail less than the sea postage, and that we shall not reccive from theni on
account of the Cunard mails so much by 15,000/. per annum as I had expected
to obtain.

Under these circuinstances, we shall have to contrast with the sum of
91,5001., the proposed cost of the Cunard packets, an estimated revenue of
75,0001. only, instead of 90,000/. I an, of course, not prepared to recon-
mend that we should pay to the Cunard Company a sum so greatly exceeding
that vhich we can at first derive from the correspondence ; but I am still
strongly of opinion ihat the services of that Company are highly advantageous
to tie public, even if they be regarded only froni the point of view of the Post
Office ; and I must think that an effort should be made to retain those services,
and to ascertain whether the Cunard Company, on fair consideration of all
the circunstances of the case, vill not modify their terms so as to meet the
requirements of the department.

It vill be remniembered, tlat in mv letter cf the 24th of October, I took a
fixed sui of 90,000!. as the probable revenue derivable from the Cunard
packets in the first year of tlie ncw arrangement, and stated that any increase
on that amount in consequence of increased correspondence ivould be a source
of profit to the departnent. I find that, in the years 1864. 1865, and 1866,
the correspondence between this country and the United States increased
regularly at the rate of 10 per cent. per annuni, and it is reasonable to sup-
pose that with reduced postage this rate of increase will not be diminished.
Under these circunstances, it seems to me that if the Cunard Company vould
be content to accept a lower payment in the first instance than 95,0001., so as
to give the department what it lias endeai'oured to obtain, a self-supporting
service from the bcginning, the departnent might, in its turn, forego some
portion of the growing revenue of future years.

Such an arrangement as this would of course not be so satisfactory as that
which I had at first proposed ; but it would, in my opinion, be preferable to any
ihich vould involve the loss of the services of the Cunard Company. If they
would consent to receive 75,000 1. in lieu of 95,000 1. for the first year, I think
we might safely agrec to increase the subsidy at the rate of five per cent per
annuni (our estinated increase of correspondence being at the rate of 10 per
cent. per annuni) during the terni of their contract. In such case the service
would be self-supportng at the outset, as we should have to pay for the
packts 75,000 1., less estimated cost of sorting on board 3,500 1., leaving
71,500 1., to meet which we should have an estimated revenue of 75,000 1.

The payment for the packets would not reach the suîm at first asked, until
the seventh year of the contract, by which time the correspondence would
probably have risen from É0 to 70 per cent., and though from that time the
cost of the packets would rise above what was first asked, it would always, un-
less I greatly err, be considerably within the revenue, and at the close of the
contract would not exceed 122,000 .

42. H The
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The starting paynient of 75,000 i. per annum for a direct weekly service
between this country and New York, would contrast iuost favourably with
the payment of 173,000 1. for the existing services, and the maximum payment
of 122,000 1., which would not be reached until i1 years from this time, night
even then, I think, be regarded as noderate.

I should be glad to receive autlority to negotiate with Messrs. Cunard,
Burns, & MacIver on these ternis.

I have, &c.
(signed) Mont rose,

The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury,
&c. &c. &c.

- No. 34. -

The Postnaster Gcierdl to the Lords Comamissioners of the Treasury -

Mv Lords, General Post Olfice, 28 November 1867.
WITH reference to 'Mr. Tilley's letter of yesterday's date, respecting a com-

munication whiîich lad been addressed direct to Mr. Ward Hunt by Mr.
William Inman, of Liverpool, on the subject of bis tender for t:e North
Aierican mail packet service, I have now the honour to transmit to you the
accompanying copy of a lutter and its enclosure, which Mr. Liman bas •
addressed to this office on the fmne subject.

J request that your Lordships wvill be pleased to state what reply you would
wish nie to make to this letter.

The observations contained in Mr. Tilley's letter above referred to, apply
equally to this further communication fron ir. Inman, and it seems to me
unnecessary to trouble your Lordships with any additional remarks.

I bave, &e.

The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, (signed) Montrose.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 34.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steamship Company,
62 and 63 Tower Buildings, Liverpool,

Sir, 26 November 1867.
I invî: the honour to address you on the subject of the North Aincricun mail service

for whicb I tendered, on ihe 1st October, in accordance with the forms of tender pre-
scribed by bis Grace the Postiaster Gencral.

I uiderstand that an offer for a portion of the service referred to had been sent in by
the Cunard Company. not necording to the forn of tender prescribed, but offering to
convey the mails weckly out and home, for a period of 10 years, at 95,000 1. a year; and
that this offer is receiving favourable consideration.

While, however, I an q'uite ready to abide by my tender, it is clear such an inequality
of paymient, and sich undue prefercnce in favour ofi the Cunard Company, would enable
thei to compete unifairly with us in the general Atlantic trade.

Having tendered iii the precise mode and forin preseribed by Her Majcsty's Govern-
ment in tleir advertisenent, I tlink nyself justified, wi th great respect, in requestino
that I nay be placed on as favourable a footing as the Cunard Company, who have faileâ
to tender in the mode aid time whicl were so prescribed ; and I base miy request in
addition upon the obvious ground that fairness requires ail competitors to be treated
cqually, for the following reasons :-

First.-That my Companîy's steamers are now n every respect as good as those of the
Cunard Company, while t> coniract for a terri of years seeuring to my Company a fixed
payment vil enable it to add still finer and more powerful steamers to its fleet.

'Second.-That any reduction in Transatlantic postage for the benefit of the public
should not be cast exclusivcly upon any particular steamship owner conveying the letters;
but, if not borne by the public d partment, which adopts tIfe reduction on public grounde,
it should at ail events be borne by sieli steamship owners equally.

For these reasons I respectfully ask, that instead of the agreement of which the draft
has
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has been sent to me, a Contract as favourable as that to be granted to the Cunard Com-
pany may bc entered into with mne, in order that the meiots of each Company may be
fairly compared and, considered, and that both may be placed on an equal footing in this
matter, where au equal service is tobe performed by, and an equal benefit to the public is to
derived from, the due performance by each contractor of his Contract.

It iay not be out of place for me to mention that this Company bas existed as an English
Atlantic Ocean Steamship Company since 1850 ; and, that you iay judge of the character
of the Conpany, and its financial ability to perform any engagements it may enter into,
i beg to enclose a list of the partners composing it.

The Sreretary,
General Post Ofice, London.

I a11, &c.
(signed) William Inman.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steamship Company,
Nos. 62 & 63 Tower Buildings, Liverpool.

PaoPRIETORS.

Willian Inman m

Charles Inraan -

Thomas inman, mn..

T. Langton Birley
Charles Birley -
A. Leyland Birley

Robert S. Lepper -
John C. Lepper -
Charles W. Lepper

William Lungton -

Thomas S. Owden

Tod and X'Gregor

James Kay - -

William Valentine

William Stobart .

William lman

Liverpool - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - -

Justices of the Peace
for theCounty Pal,-
tine, Lancaster -

Kirkhaum, Preston, -ad
Manchester.

}Belfast - '- -

Liverpool - .

London - - -

Glasgow - - -

Turton Tower, Lan-
cashire.

Bel fst - - -

County Durham ··

Justice of the Peace for the
County of Chester.

A Managing Director, Bank
of Liverpool.

-- - - -

Mlax MiUs, Cotton 8-64ths
NiUls, and General 76ts
M4erchant - - s

Flar Mills - - - -

Justice of the Peace for Ibe
County of Lancaster.

Gentleman - - - -

Steam Ship Builaers - -

Gentlenn - - - -

Managing Director, Northern
Banking Company.

Coal Owner, Justice of the-
Peace for the County of
Durham.

In trust for EK T, Wakefield,
Barrister, London.

- No. 35. -

The Secretary to theý Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 28 Novernber 1867.
Au directed by the Lords Commissioners, of Her Majesty's Treasury to

acquaint you that my Lords- have given fufl consitderation to your Grace's
letters of the 19th and 20th instant, relating to the conveyance of mails between
this country aidthe United States of America, by the Hamburgh American
Steamship Company' and Messrs. Canard, Burns & M'acLer.

I am desired to state that the refusal of the Post Offiée authorities ât
Washingon to make arrangements forthe payment to the TIhiperial Post-Office

4' H 2 of

12-64ths.

2-64thse

2-64ths

10--64ths.

3-4ths.

5-6 4ths.

5-64ths.

4-84ths.

1-64th.

1-04th.

S1-64th.

64-64ths.
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of the sea postage earned by the vessels of Messrs. Cuiard & Co., on their
homeward voyage, during the proposed term, appears to their Lordships to
lessen the inducement to them to sanction a contract vith that Company, and
that their reluctance to do so would not be overcome if there were reason to
believe that the modifications now suggested by your Grace were likely to be
accepted by the Company.

I am further desired to state that the great responsibility that rests with their
Lordships, as to miaking a proper provision for the conveyance of mails from
this country to the United States on Saturdays, at the termination of the present
contract (so that the mercantile community may not be deprived of efficient
postal accommodation on the (lay on whicli so large a portion of the outward
correspondence bas for many years been sent), bas induced them to put them-
selves in personal communication, through me as their financial secretary,
with Mr. John Burns, one of the partners of Messrs. Cunard & Co., and that
Mr. Burns has, in the most handsome manner, expressed to me his willingness,
if possible, to meet the views of the Goveriiinent under the circumstances in
which tiey are placed.

lielying on this assurance, ny Lords are now pleased to authorise your
Grace to offer to Messrs. Cunard & Co. the sum of 80,000 1. for a weekly
service to New York, sailing fron Queenstown, as at present, for a period of
12 months, to commence at the expiration of their present contract ; Messrs.
Cunard & Co. to account to the Imperial Post Office for the sea postage which
they may earn on the hoineward voyage, and to provide sorting rmooms, and
board the sorting officer, as proposed in their original offer.

Upon hearing fron your Grace, ny Lords will give a final answer respecting
the tender of the Hanburgh. American Company.

I am, &c.
(signed) George Ward Hunt.

lis Grace the Postmaster General,
&c. &c. &c.

- No. 36. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 29 November 1867.
WITH reference to your Grace's letter of the 28th instant, transmitting copies

of a letter, and of its enclosure from Mr. William Inman on the subject of his
tender for the North American Mail Packet Service, I am directed by the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to request that you will inforrn
Mr. Iman that, had their Lordships thought proper to iake a contract for a
termi with Messrs. Cunard for the conveyance of mails to New York, they would
have been prepared to have granted him, at the expiration of six months, a
contract for a like term for a payment calculated on a similar principle.

Such, however, not being the case, ny Lords request that your Grace will
take steps for the execution of the articles of agreement between yourself and
Mr. Inman forthwith, as well as those to be entered into with the North
German Lloyd Company.

I amn, &c.
(signed) George Ward Ilunt.

Iis Grace the Postmaster General,
&c. &c. &c.

- No. 37.

The Secretary to the Post Office to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Sir, General Post Office, 30 November 1867.
I AM directed by the Postmaster General to inform you that, in accordance

with the request made in your letter of the 28th instant, his Grace ias ,made
an offer to Messrs. Cunard, Burns & MacIver of the sum of 80,0001. lior, a

weekly
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weekly mail service to and from New York, for a period of 12 months, on the
understanding that the whole amount received by them for sea postage of home-
ward mails shall be paid over to this Department, and I am to transmit, for the
information of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, a copy of the
reply received from Messrs. Cunard, accepting this offer.

I am, at the same tine, to enclose, for the approval of the Lords Commis-
sioners, a draft contract which has been prepared for this service.

I have, &c.
Ueorge Ward lunt, Esq., M.V., (signed) J. Tlley.

&c. &c. &c.
Treasury.

Enclosure in No. 37.

Sir, London, 30 November 1867.
WE beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter to us of this date, and hereby to intimate

that we accept the offer therein made to us, for the performance by us of a weekly service
from Liverpool to and from New York direct (calling at Queenstown on the outward and
homeward voyages) during one year after the termnination of our present mail contract,
for a paynent of Eighty thousand pounds sterling (80,000 1.), -we undertaking to pay over
to Her Majesty's Postmaster General the entire amount of any sea postage which we
mnay receive on account of the conveyance of the homeward mails.

We have, &c.
(signed) Cunard, Burns ef MacIver,

The Secrctary of the Post Office. per John Burns.

- No. 3S. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 3 December 1867.
TuE Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury have considered the

Draft Contraet, enclosed in your letter of the 30th ultimo, with Messrs. Cunard,
Burns & Maciver, for the conveyance of mails to New York.

They direct me to signify to your Grace their approval, and I am to autho-
rise you to execute the said Contract without further delay.

I am, &c.
The Postmaster General, (signed) George Ward Hunt.

&c. &c. &c.

- No. 39. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster General.

My Lord Duke, Treasury Chambers, 3 December 1867.
TnE Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury have considered the Sec Letter from

reasons upon which you found your recommendation, that they should not Postmaster General
accept the tender of the Hamburgh American Steamship Company, and they f i1 November,

acquiesce in your Grace's opinion.
Their Lordships understand further that if the publie desire to make use of

the vessels of the Company, they can do so by specially. addressing their letters
for such vessels.

I am therefore to authorise your Grace to intimate to the said Company
that Her Majesty's Government are not prepared to accept their offer for the
conveyance of mails to New York.

I amn , &c.

Ris Grace the Postmaster General. (signed) George Ward Hunt.

113
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- No. 40. -

Mr. Johi Darns to the Lords Comniissioners of the Treasury.

Mv Lords, London, 3 December 1867.
IN making the arrangemnent- now concuded with Icir Majesty's Govern-

ment, for the convevance of the North American mails, I beg to state that I
hawe been actuated by a desire to meet the wishes of the Governnent, and
have accordingly agreed, on the part of my firm, to conduet the service between
Liverpool and New York, upon exceptional terms, adapted to imeet the
exi.rencies of the public service, and to relieve the Goverirneit from a diffi-
cultv wvlhii had arisen, owing to the Aierican Post Office not having acceded
to thie proposition of Her Majesty's Government for an arrangemnent with thcin
for the carriage of the honmeward mails, and which necessarily prcvenited Hler
Majesty's Govcrnmnent froi completing an agreement for a more permanent
service ; and I take this opportuiity of stating that, wlilst I have cheerfully
acquiesced in the views of the Government, I do not wish these arrangements,
which have been made to meet a special case, to form a precedert for any
future action vhichi it muay be incumbent upon my firmi to take iii regard to
postal contracts.

I have, &c.
(sigied) John Burns.

The Lords Comimissioners of ler Majesty's Treasury.

- No. 41. -

The Secretary to the Treasury to Mr. Joii Burns.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 3 December 1867.
Ix rCplV to your letter of this day's date, I an conmanded by the Lords

Commissioners of IHer Majesty's Treasury to infurn you that my Lords readily
admit that vour firm have met the Governmnent with regard to the conveyance
of the Northî American mails iii a spirit whereby they have beenî enlabled, in a
position of considerable dificulty, to conclude a Contract that vill, in theirjudg-
ment, be advantageous to the public, and thîey are willing to put on record their
opinion that, in anîy future negotiationi, your tirn ought net to be prejudiced by
the terms upon which the present Contract has been based.

I am1, &c.
John Burns, Esq., (Signed) George Wuard IIlunt.

on behalf of
Messrs. Cunard, Burns & Maclver.


